. TIIE CONSULATE GENERAL OF IT:\LY IN NEW YORK
ANO
THE fTAUAN N,\TJONAL TOURIST BOARD
(:_~

WOULD Ll.K.E TO INVffE YOU TO .
.OJSCOV1£R11lEIJN'IQUE CHARM 017 .
-

C;/

I BORGHI PIUBELLI D.'ITA:LIA
· . W:f::DNES'DAY
. JA~U'.I\RY H. JOI ti
~JOl!i',1

CON!\rfl,~ TE (ll'.Nl,RAL iJF ITAL\' 1N tmll' YOKf.:.
tf!D Pi\JlK ,Wf.N(JE
NEW YORK

Ii■
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Borghi EVENT January 13, 2016
"I BORGHI PIU' BELLI D'ITAUA" GENNAIO U, '2.o1 b
Compagriia

Nome
/\ndrew James
·eortez Hldaigo Yerelyn +1

www .findmetravel.com

MeintelThom

travelsqulre.com

Stepanek Robert

lliR News LuckyGirl Media

Willla~on MOsaka

SociallySuperlatlve.com

Angelakis Manos + Barbara

LuKury Web

Angelo Scroppo

Hello Italy Tours

Ann Masters

Travel Consultant

Antoinette Russo

Time to Travel

Barunl Romano
Berg Adriane

ICE
Hl)st Generation aold Radio

Br.ent Cynthia
Brownfield Clint

travel Writer

canafl Gianfranco

EuropeJ Press

Carlo Ab.bru~o

World Arrow Tours

Carmlnati M.arina

NBC

Carnegie Jacquelin

Travel/Art/culture
CHIEF CLERGY/COMMUNITY LIAISON tb TH

WXXEUVING

.

Direct Travel

Cav. MfT<:HELL R.. WEISS
Chips Lendenmeyr
Claudia. Monteleone

LINOENMEYR TRAVEL, LTD
Montel Cruise &.Travel C.entEfr

Conlgllaro Elisa
Danuser Terry

Vf> Talent

Daria Bushueva

Panorama Travel

Dunn Dorothy

Golden Girl Tours

Edmund Charles

GWE/Amerlcan Ei<press Travel service

.Eliz~beth Chin
Erb l!onda
EvansMeli5$a

'

Runaway Magailne
Direct TraveJ
Gabtrav

.

Gabriel levlcky
Gabriella COntestabile

Su M~ura

Garen Ellner

TurbOnews
First In Service Travel

Gordana. Sirota
.

Gramanzini Giada

La Voce..di NV

Greif Jeff

trave~qu!re.com

Hirsh Terry

.Goodnewsbroatkast.com/goodnewsplanet.,

Irene Sino

Picasso Travel
Central Park Travel

lvona Piwonska
Jan Visloc:ky
Joan Metro

.

MJVTravel
AvemJe Travel Group
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John patrlck Cone
Karnalfar Ramin
Kash,ml Elie
Kempa Jerry

EKecu_tuveg!obaltpurs
Techologic Travel
Techologic Travel
Brill Set:urity

Komar![a Nena
La Detra Jennifer + guest
Latos Hillary

JenAdriana Events

Lee Fryd

Soma Magazine
Ha_mptons.cbm

Llseila Maria
Lynn Goldfine

FOK News
Tzell Travel

Marguerite LaStayo .
Marla Vislotky

MJVT,:avel
.

Martin Stahl
Marvin Parker
Mattia Denise
McDonald Marcy+ 1
Melissa Joachim
Michaels Natalie
MonaBichay
Montello Tony
Pasquale Anthony
Pellas Frances.ca
Pellerito Giovanni
Pemberton Thomas
Raymond Levy
Raymond Zirl\le

EKecutuveglobaltours
Tripwldl.com
cavlarAffair Millenniurn/Town&Country TVL

TOUR DEfORKS
Natalie Micl111ds Tr.ivel and Tours
Fit Tours
Network Travel
RadiolCN NY
America24
Benvenuta Italia
TOE Tvurs Connection Inc
MICE INC

MICE INC

Roberto Monteleone

Mantel Cruise & Travel Center

Saladino Mary
Sharyn Lewis
Sleusahai Amanda

Montclair St.1te Unlve.rsity
Lewis Travel Management

Signorile John
Simone Bassous
Spagnoll Gabarbl Chia_ra
Van Stratten Giorgio
Zuffolo Michael

Delta

FONY Columbian Associatkfn
MICE INC
Chelsea Bowtle Cinema
lstituto Italiano di Culfora
LetsTravel Radio
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Val Di Chiana Vino Nobile EVENT - March 3, 201 i,
First

Company

Melland

Michelle

Bella Vrsta Walking & Cooking Tours

Cone

JP
James

becutiveglooaltours

AndJ'ew+1

Connelly

www.findmetravel.com

Miciiael
Marc

Fodors

Haywood
Keeney

Denise

Robert

VortelC
President Chevaliers ·c1u Tastevin Fou_nd,

Ridlter

Suzanne

Stonebridgemedial

Sladkus

Paul
Robert
Mosaka
Maxine
Manos + Barbara.

President goodnewsbroadc:astcom/gooci
SotiallySuperlatlve.com

Asaro

Paola

Agentia Italia

Baitegas

Julian

lsram World

Bassous

Simone

MICE· rnc

Battat Sampson

Tai

Traveland

Bauer

Gene

Great Spas_of the World

Bauer

Bernard

Great Spas of the World

Silenchi

Marghe~

Bra-.r_o HolidilYS

Olugoff

Stepanek
Williamson

Albert
Angelakls

Blackman + Dunh Alison + John

Fashion Style Mllg

IBR News luckyGirl Media

Luxury JaxFax Huffington Post
Luxury Web

The Advice Sisters Beauty/Fashion/Lifes

Branciforte

Qee-

Fischer Travel Enterprises

_Bn1tton
Bre~r

Freelancer
Frommets

Bruns_on

Dorothea
Stephen
Gul<in

Travel 15

canall

Gllinfranco.

Europe 1 Pre,;s

Capella

Frances

rrave.land

Capellini
Chin

Ann
Elizabeth

ECI Travel

Clara11ino

Monica

Endless Italy

COhen

Jane-Ann

Colombo

Barbara

JAC Travel International
Protravel

Conigliaro +1

Elisa_

Contesta_b!le

Gabriella

Su Misura Journeys

Czark

Majors Trave I

Steven

Su Misura Journeys

ciaCosta

Rosi

Davis

Lynne

Frosch
Lynne Davis &Company

Delgado

Pamela

Alto_ur

Della Croce

Julia

Culinary writer

DiMartino

Lucy

Hotels Arouno the World

Ecochard

Juditt,

Erb

Ronda

Lyra Magazintl
lookonline.com: Better Bets; Runway Ma

Feinstein

Douglas

Bravo Italian Tours
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Fryd
Ganz

Lee

Gare11

Elinor
Kathy

Lydia

Georgette
Goldfine

Lynn

Gur\!\fich

Anna

Harris
Higgins

Urata

Jones
Kamalfar + 1
Kaylor
Kinney

Komisar
I.a Dl!lfa ♦ guest
lee
Leoni
Levin
MacKellar

Manske
Mantlgfia
Mariani
Markel

Marsano
Martelli
Mascolo

Fran~.c;a

RAI Radio

William
Brend;,

Mediabistro
Tauck

Laura
,Carta
Rosario
Irene

Ovenoak
Europe by Choice
Jeffreys World ofTravel/Tzeli

D~rah
Maura

'Bill
Saffo
Josephine
C.llrolyn

Marcy+ 1

M\ressl

MonteJeone.

Robert
Roberto

Monteleone

Claudia

Moran

enan
Jesse

Peled
Perrv
Pierini
Piwonska
Poi!nd
Price
~advlovic

Tavt.k
Tiell Travel
American Eicpress Travel

Lucy
Jennifer
Wayne

Jon
Patricl.a
Ramin

Masone

Parker

Turbonews

Lets Travel Radio
Globetrotter fV
G1o.tie us Travel
Tecnologic Travel
Protravel
Academnic Arrangements Abroad
ThekomisarScoop.com
lenAdriana Events
World Media Group

Mcl>anald

Nash

Hamptonsccom
Cruise and World Travel

paradecondenast.com

BIIIPouPouredWithPleasure.Com
Bravo Holldar.;
Endless Italy
Essence of ttaly
OivlarAffair Mlllennium/Town&Coilntry TVL
Cruise Planners
Mantel Cruise. & Travel Ce_nter
Mantel C:rulse & Travel Center

u,.

AlpineM~la
the Tasting Club Cieto mag
Exei:utiveglobaltows
lsram World
Fl· LGBTQ7 luxury
AJIAboutltaly.net
Central Park Travel
American Express Travel

Sebastian

Food Wine Travel ~ r

Misha

Unique World Cruises
High Class Living Mag.µine.
Altour American Espress
Fl5cher Travel Enterprises
Time to Travel
llalyMagazirie
Um College

Marvin
Ruth

David
Fran~sca
Ivana

Raviv

Michael & Nav.a

Rodriguez

flladya

Rosenthal

Stacy Fischer

Russo
Sabino

Antoinette

Sala~ino

Mari

Catherine-
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Salemi
Semel
Shyer

Vicky .
Julie Maris

Soskin

David

Martene

Nymag NYPost DaUyMeal
Piiotographet
Book author travel writer
Ovenoak

Spagnoli Gabardi Chiara

Sperr.iua

Camille

Stahl

Martin

Suozzo
.Suozzo.

Daniel

Tecco

Ernesto

Verga

Francesca

Vlslodcy

Maria
Jan
~ndra

Vlslocky
Walker
Weinstein
Zacchia

Pia

Virginia

launders
Zirkle

Renato
Bo
Raymond

ZUffolo

Michael

The World Awaits Travel
Away We G,;,.Travef
Cruise Planners
Cruise· Planners
5 Incentive Planners
MJVTravel
MJVTra11el
The Sandwalker Travel
Protravel
writer/ph0t1!9rapher
MICE• Inc
Lets Travel Racllo
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Maremma Mare Event - March 8, 2016
Company

:'.~tw+t . :;~, •·

.:!f~el:¢m

.~~t,11,lt~!

Y~ly~ .

Frost
Keeney
Lee
Richter

D.elrdre
Bennings & George, Media Communications
Roben
President Chevallei'.,;du Tastevin Foundati.on
Wayne.+ 4 from FOX T•Wayne'sWorld Media Group
Suzanne
St:onebrldgemedia l

satii~. . .

S.kriiqff
Stepanek
WIiiiamson

t!\liyn

·

.~n@~

WXXEI.IVI~~ .· .

. . ~m~.fl . ·~···· J~IV~~.

Multicultural Travel Nev,,:s
IBR News.. luckyGirl Media
Soc:iallySuperlative CondeNast Eplcurious

Lisa

Robl!rt
Mosaka

.w.1er1e
wn$0J!·J
ravel
' -•~
.r.

liih• ~.<11.'Ps:+BaTbara

~

blliu,y Web.
Travel stringer, NY Oaltv News www.luMellfenyc.co
ls'ramworld
MICE in'c
Great Spas of !he World
Great Spas ofthe World
FTTTou.rs
Bravo Holidays
The Advice Sister; Beauty/Fashion/Ufe,wte
The food Calendar

Araso
Anne
Banegas
Julian
Bassous
Simonette
Bauer
Bernard
Bauer
Gerie
Mona+ 2
Bictiav
Bilenchi
Margherita
Blackman + Dunhan Alison + John
Blake
Arline

;Bi!!~l; ·
Brent

~~$- ·-

Bretton
Brewer

Dorothea
Stephen

6rJeler

Direct Travel
Freelancer
Frommer's

.··il~na

tteiifra~i
' -·

tlint
GlanfranCQ

&,1ff ...

-----' '""~___,..,-,

Clarabino

Monica

Elizaliel:h

--

---

:Corie'
l'atffcl( . . . J!>.!I"' . ·.
,-,,_
.-.-- -, .. -·-.-·
-

Contestabl!e
Cµshing
Czark
Dardour
Dardour
Davidoff

Gabriella
Maigot
Steven

.Davis- '

Lyn11e ..

0elg"lfo

'hmehi ··

i>1Ma'itini>.

E~~-;~f .

· · .,c~i'7frtveh11tr
.. ~ ...JL . .

CVnthia

Brownfield
CanaH

OeGraffenreldt

. "··-

laure
Philippe
Norma.
-- - - - - - · ·

~ophia

~··.

Jviith.

·-.-:.o.C -·,_ -

travel writ.er
Europe l Press
EC! Tr.il/$1 -

.

"'-~-•.

, ..

1',

·-

Endless Italy
,,

:·-·-•·'~"''cJCewtiveiilob;lTTours
·
--·. _,,_
-

~

--• -

Su Misura
Frosh Travel
Su Misura
Jet Vacations

Jet V.icatlons
Sante Commi.mications

\-mni~~~~iii!r1f.

Blue Rose Travel & Events

-··· .. ,

:~Iii-·.· . ' . .

• ffl!Wls Aroulldthe;Worid .

~Y@~~1Jn,e

.... ___ "
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Erb

Ronda

loQkonllne.com

Fadda
Fagan

i:-rancesco
Maureen

Co_ntept Tours

Farrel

Jim

Protravel

0.iu'1as ····
. s,,·g>;•,.

iei~

•

•ar.iv«>Ji~iari':r9urs
_ .. ~.,.,-•"'--- ··----- .. •

·-,- - o-•,-·•··

Franc$a Mattuaro 1"'1taly

,£rlelfmiin
· · · ·· .. ---ee1la
' -~ ·-- .
-- .
Garen ·
.:Elin.or ·
- -

..

,i.,:,:;_·-.,.!,.::.:._

'....::',. ,-~-. •·'•''

Gramanzinl

G1ada

Gra"nf · ·
Gii~~

-

LllVoce di NY

Jason
~~--..

Hauins

·webstt!"ligtii,1:i~iit,Coriimun~
·. :~J~:Wi~\T,f!v~ .·
Globetrotter TV

Jori

~@-

i.inita ·-· ·
,-

Hen!g

Andy

Hiiidman

~ft

·•· Lets :rf.iw1 ~iii

-; -;;,

Roffiifan;Devine
••-·-~-•.'·.",..-:-._c. ,_-._•,
Jari,ckev

," .,Cc••·-

1•

. c;_,c_••, ..

;.,

•

~i.iini!it~

~ra

Technologlc Travel
Technologit Travel

Pat

I ~ Travel Solutions

.. ,§'?aJj ~ ~~ tpµeft ·..
Croa1ta by design tours

WBAHM

Altour

. &eii.i

~-

f,1111.!ify' .

•· . ~ t ~~g~lt\e
RAI Radio

Francesca
Gabriel

Leoni
Levk:ky

Gabtrav

William

Levil'I

..$r~
--•~- ...

;~Y: --·
Lewis

Medlaainro

NetwofkTrave1
. --- -.'·, .-- • _c... '-·-;

-

Sharyn

.

l:aura- - -·.

pci~ryt}~9}11 ..·, . · .. ' •·.. -

•"

Ro~rio

·.~.•··

1re"ne·•·

Marks
Mascolo

Helena

·~\w_ilnd9f'J~~lllJ!(I.
Protravet
Endless. Ililly
CaviarAffalr Millennium/Town&Country TVL
Travelong Summit

Vlcky

M,eltani!' .

. ,,._,.M!chelle'
-,- ·- ,__ ,,..· .

.

__ ,·

Metro

Joan

Meyers
,Mhiatovlch .•.

·fran

....

~~~
Monteleone
rvtinieUi,:
.
-. _,,_ :. -·~· :-·

,c__.,•.-~.. _.,.. '

.Belli! ~Tours .
Avenue Travel Group
Protravel

,:;'",,;_._,.,_ •,,•

·.Kimberly . ----

··,fobi.no

.

Europe by Choice

Josephine
Marcy+l

McDonald
McGlvnn

Lewis Tr:avel Mgmt

.. , ~~flCl(.irY,~rk,le;~mf.i:aslth:mw~aim

··.~~

!J~..{ky,·
~1151¢.
Mariani

.

~'~.J!' '"''""•··

Goran
Mark

Laiosa
Landau •

--

.~Giobeus•T@~··

. '·N~na
..,,.:.,.~.-. ·'

Koment

',

. A.A'.Tfiliiel .·

Ramin

Knott

-

~-.

Tl Travel

:~~'

Kamalfar
Kam·attar

,"_

,

Theresa
Pa~~··

-1~

\c-.•

.-~~i\ie'cf
~it Intl..
___...... _ ...,
•. l ravel Devine .

·Am!!J'I.'\
':C--~-~--·

-

- - -' •• • .·

Tzell Travel

-,•.:-.": '," .,-.'_"<s,.

I

.,

,,

-

:~!V;ltaliai\T~Ui},
< ·. ;J%iitei' g(j!Se'& t~t Centet
'•--"-~-•---~> .. ,._-_., \.,,,
'l•l,.-..-,_a.'••.._,,,,

,.~.

_

Claudia

Monter Cruise &:r,a.vel Center

·10~,

·.~~'k;i~~-·
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,Ma¥, - ' _ . - ~
Morse

·..

~

---~•---

Marv

Parrella
Pel~

Ruth

Parker

iiner
·.
. ~-

. · Tra~y

•~9!tnil

JJJ.,'.

i'!wi:mska

. 'A;ffl,e,rlcan ~ Travel

·. ·.· i=~w1i,ej'javelvifitet

. Mita~
-~enlta

Rilifutovidt

'~ctu~~
; __

-

Rodriguez

u.n~e

·· u'.iiici~worr~-rciu.~

Mith.lei
& Nf'iil.
,,·.-- ,.~,.,_.,~---~-.:.._
,_.,..,..,..,
Nadya
~

E.

Sampson

Sah"'
$7 ' ...
----~·., .....

··-~•--·
Angelo

-

Scroppo

~ijl

_J_u@M~1~

Shan

Enelda

Sllverm~
__ ,, _
·.··
_, ,.

,-_

\

wo~ Tours ..•

ctm LIV_!l\g·
Mapz1!!e.
. Higll
- ·' - ,.......
,., ..-..;... __ ,.' •. ·- •·- Altour
-.;.

.

,,•

;~~T~~~~--•··_ ... · 1'.li:n~ to.f4~lh ·

-~i~cr:

,,

t~YllthTracev· ·

· -~rrt~f~'rlffra~ •·

..&?~.in

:P,rfce,

,. '· :,_

Parrella',ravel
Concept Tours
Executive Global Tours
Parre Ila Travel
lsramworld

. lvo-;;;''. .

'•

~-Raviv.·
..
____

. ~.k;tt,ttn!H'.

Thomas

Susanna
Marvin
Carla

·. Alpi!'.e:Mectia . ·...
Marstan Travel

'M~Jlefi_ri~l!!L_ _-~ ··.·
·O·0onnel
Panzinl

·-

..•.c

,_:JV~ll

Ooh Travel

V!taWeb M~ne ·

•· i-t~11;ita1v·rb~;--.

lsllay Travel
..---- "·''&wive
·e~t-)lanning
-·-- ·.
.
.
.•

"

'

'

Sino

Irene

Picasso Travel

Smtnioff
Spano
Stahl
Sta!kopoulos

Jane

Aquamarine Travel

Joanne

Altour
Away We Go Travel
Food &Travel

Martin
KeUv

---, ----- -

·.· ~hot.o$':!1~~r- ·
'

· •c,~isdi.lanner.i - ---

;$,u\:i~,

oa~ffel
.,.,..
. ··

•~uo,

I!!;!

truls1i
, •.,,, ...... i>:liinri'liri.,
.. ~--~ . ~.:"' --- .

Tai,per
Tasdemlr
Tecco
Thompson

Norman

American fl(press Tra\!el

Ozgun
Vincenzo + 1_

Tourromn Intl
5 Incentive Planners

'Tiba!dl
· _ . . .n_-·

---

....

Isabelle
,6.11$or\
-·---•,•N-'·- •

Turoff
Vls-locky
Vislocky

Jan

Weinst~iil · .

Vlrllnla

Za_cchia
Zirkle

z~olo

-

Nexion

·or+ Metnmim~
'

,..:...

-·-

Lori

t..t_C:orsa Tours

Maria

MJVTravel
MJVTravel

io\l~~isi>n . . · ·•, 1~fiy'
~ur•cfe§

_

· Protravel ·.

'rrfr,iel~ni'Qf~"'.i!t:

Renato

. ''aii.· .
Rav
M~l:\ael

., . -~l"if~j'/j!h~~a.i:ili~: . ~MICE me

~:T@\'!J'.Rtcfl~
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,¥'i~
:o~n

~~er:
51,eie.

.

;~u·

Afnson

, ,fc -·••!!,\,.

.Kristen.

'Mihalm,

,

,i,l(li@n:

""1ena., ·.

:i.atot:

Hlllaw

1_~, •. ~,••

Slii~~.

· ~hil~oa
.Romano.·•

:eal'Utzi

~J~

~urtney·

'till~rc~-·

:~Dimal~
'

+

•,

Ri:isemime.:
~,..~_._
,•

•

W:Ol~h,-~t~¥"

Ri!Sl>.

.

,.

-

!'

•

.

R_u~~n ·

~·

f~~II
~nl -

·'5J;J~nY.MJB4fl!'°~ . . .. . ·. · .· . . ·
ASB
GtouJi·
,,.. Media
,........
~rs_lg

..

•trZf~
-'~--~·'I;;
! .. ,,

. . • . ._

~11 Fll'e~ni ~

-.

. . .· . .

,

.

··'T'ointinpv1fo11ts1W11;i<1,o: 'f~~n. W!iib
. V~!!IJ P~oer: .·.
.:ri1,tfu,~ers

t,,~i .

,,~1:~r::r1~ ..

·Jiilif~ lra~iMat~lnt·M · zine ·
.Arl(ei~~;.ijili... · . ~ . ·..

.-M~·-

C

~ari

frances
. .i:n~
Catherine

Salil!IO

~~ti_ .
Chill•
i''-• ,.: .
S.Jlrlloff .

~'a""

· Foiii~s
. ... -.., - _,. . Martet1re
. , . . . It
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Philadelphia Sicily Workshop 201~
COMPANY
FIRST
LAST
Banner Travel. Inc
Sherman
N.li1a
Qoud Nine Travel
Nancy
DeCarlo

Denise

Cloud Nine Tr ave\
Stevenson
Cloud Nine Travel inc.
Rafter
CoubatollS - Payne CoubaTravel UC

MeMn

Payne

.Couba Tr;ivel LLC

Jane

Couchara

Cruisin

Charlene

Poiron
Gulisano
Richards.

FIiimore Travel, LLC

Diane
Gerald

Marv jane
Bevelry

ADDRESS
1653 The Fairway Steve
64 W. Eagle Rd.
64 W Eal!je Road
64 W. Eagle Rd
3625 welsh road siute C ·
3625 welsh road siute C

& Main Line Vacations 211 Westl.anscasterA~
17 Woodlawn Avenue

DanciTravel

134 FIiimore St
Honeymoons and Getaways 233 Tudor Dr

Barkley
Bass

Horievmoons and Get0 A-W.av, 233 Tudor.Drive
Hooked On Travel LLC

P08o• 2.114

Donna
Unda
Hema

Nespoll
Stoop.
Kennecfy
Khan

J.ade travel se rvlces
Jade travel servias

1630 still road
1630 ~till road
1396 Bally Bunion Dr.

Lisa

Bell

Lidia
Henry

Antista
!Rnder

Judy

Connors

Us;t Bell Travel
Marco Polo Travel
Marco Polo Travel
pa.ck 'n piay travel

Kim
Lynne
Liz
K;ite
Terry

R,:iyer
Barlcer
Meeha.n

Princess Travel
Travel Dreams

Murphy

Wings Travel Group

Vaughan

Wings Travel Group

Nancy
Debbi

l<athv

Kirkwood Travel
~irkwood Travel. llC

1513 Walnut Ave
222 OXFORD RO

1307 Mifflin St
1307 Mifflin St
26 p;3triot lane
2!:>9 Butterworth Lane
118 Banbur:v Avenue
1147 Maplecrest Orde
702 Q,,Kalb ?ike
702 DeKalb Pike

Travel Expert5

',
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Sidly Workshop New York 2016
FIRST
Shreyas
Thomas J.

LAST

COMPANY.

Ferrara

Airline !>res
Airline Pros
Altour
Altour/Anieritan Express Travel
Amalfl Ufe
Avenu.e Travel Group/AMX
Bena Vista Tours
Bravo Holldays
Bravo holidays
Bivo Holidays
CAR ITALY AND TOURS
Central Park Travel
Cruise-Planners
Cruise Planners.
ENDLESS ITALY
ENDLESS ITAi.Y
Executive Global Tours
Experience Sicily
Globe \JsTravel
Group. Sv'stems Travel Servl~es, Inc.
GWE/Amerk:an Express Travel
ISRAMWORLO PORTFOLIO Of BRAND!
Journ11.ys by Central Holidays
La Corsa Tours
La RosaWorks
Lewis Travel Mgmt
Lindblad Expeditions
Llndenm_eyr Travel Ltd
love Travel LLC
Marstan Travel Of Millbrook lTO
MassimlAgencv Trav~
MICE INC
MICE; lnc,
Monter Cruise & Travel Center
Our Personal GUl!jt
Primus Lu•urv Travel, LLC
Scully Travel

Brian

Stacey

Tauck Inc.

SEAN
KATHY
ANTOINETTE
OZGUN
Judy & Paul
Andrew

OOZIER
GEORGETTE
RUSSO
TASOEMIR

TAUCKTOURS
TAUCKTOURS
TIME TO TRAVEL
TC>URCOM INTL INC.
Travel Express Intl. ltd.
Travel Expressions.me

Ga
. ry
Denise
Laurie
Joan
Michele
Dario
Saffo

Snejina
GIANNI
tvona
Dani.el
Pia
MONICA
tosephine
John Patrick
Alhson
PATRIOA
Lorraine
Efizabeth
Lenny

Marc
Lori
Karen
Sharyn
Linda
Chips
Gerry
Mary.M

R®ert
Simone
Raymond
Roberto e _Claudia
Pa!lavl
Richard
Ralph& Elizabeth

Nanavati
Sbordone
Alevy
Alevy
Howell
Metro
Melland
Occlonl
Martelli
Minkin
DIGANGI
Plwonska
,Sufizzo
SIJOZZO
OARAVINO
Mascolo
Cone
Scola
JONES
Rozarlo
Pqzlnd
Vulpi
Evangelista
Turoff
La

Rosa

Lewis

Weinstein
Llndenmeyr
FrederickSen
Morse
Massimi

Bassous
Zfekle
Monteleone
Shah

Toscano

Lltner

Thorry
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ROSERTA

DIAZ
McCue, MCC, CTC:

Bill
Fran(esca
Van Demark
. Carnela and Robert Boughton
eemard
Maurice
R.on.a

Briefer

TRAVEL IMPRBSIONS

TRAVELMAffiRSINC.
Travel Trends
Traveland

Tzell Parle Avenue
Tzell Park Avenue
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Princeton Sicily Workshop 2016
COMPANY
LAST
RRST
Ric~
Diane

Ardis
Arnold

Ardis Travel

Anne

Banas
Bu_denz
Chin
Churdllll

Gaslight navel

Sally
Elizabeth

Oiiirie Arnold Travel
Washlngon Cri!ssing Travel
ECI Travel, Food & Wine

ADDRESS
151 Park Av_enue
40_7 Garden State cir
79 Sutphin Pines
ton· River Rd •• Ste 3
P.O. Box 296
37 Rte 46
_3 Lyons Mall
S42 Prospect Ave

clndv
Jean

Crouch

Skylaoa World Travel
Ridge Travel ·

Davis

Vagabona Travel

Maria

Di Rocco
E!,el

Central Holidays

250 Moonacllie Road

Pauline-

Kulier Travel

2 Stratford Ave.

Ridge Travel

3 Lyons Mall

Mindy

Felldto
Gilbert

My Vacation lady

10 Asc_Ot Pl_ace
76 Dispatch Drive
364 17 th Ave

Frerierika

Nancy
carole

Gordofl..Yo11ng

Mana M_aro

HatzldaldJ

Washington Cr~ingTravel
Mara's Travel Service Inc.

Shanequa

Hunter

E;1sv Flow Travels

2140 Holly Hill Rd

Diane

Lane

P.O, Box 5366

Laura

Lembo

O & LTravel ll.C
Ridge Travel Carefree Ctulses

Jan

Susan

Mauer
McGrath
Mlchlnard
Paine
SchlamellSS
Sindair

Gordana

Sirota

Mary
Betty
Deborah

Jean

Lillian
Ma-rilyn

Peggy
Alice

•Smalls
Solberg
Sweet
Taylor

3 Lyons Mall

15 Everton Drive
Exciting Vacations, LLC
The Travel Bug Vacation Planners 115 May Pl
3 Lyons Ma_ll Basking Ridge
Ridge travel
All Points Vacations Uc
JAS Travel LLC
Skyland World Travel
Firstln Service Travel

1725 K Street. PO Box 1673

281 Route 539
37 Route46
130W42ndST

Easy Flow Travels
Skyland World Travel

2140 Holly HII Rd

Valerie WIison Travel
Alice In Wonderland Travels, Ll.C

3 Ma in Street
27 carnegie Street

12_2 pulaski rd
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Take me away! A video visit to Venice

Take me away! A video visit to Venice

Joiri '1os1 Chnstine van B!okland as she explores lhe ll'easures ofVentce. Ital~

Christine van Blokland, Special for USA TODAY

,',,;, .T.ir> 5-ST .=et111,•c1,y_B. ?(Hf.

f1ou

ti

COU,,eCT

l"l'l'ce;

in ss

It's been called "The Queen of the Adnatic.· "The

Floating City." and ·undoubtedly the Most Beautiful
City Ever Built by Man.~ Welcome to Venice

(~rwta Cra.YJ W/1,:to?y, Curvus

Traveler)

Arouml 1000 8.C, the Vene!i people settled in this
region along the Adriatic sea. On through the Middle
Ages and Renaissance, this group of small islands

served as the cro~roads between East and West along Lhe Spice Trait Today this
beautifUJ city, named an.er the Greek goddess of the sea. serves as one of the most
artiSt1c and cultural centers in tfle Western ,..,or1ct.
Here are some of tfle spe<:tacular sights on our vit1eo tour

TI!_e ~nged LJoi:i of Vanice
When you first arrive in Venice, by boat of course, you will be greeted by two soaring
pillars. Atop each are the onginal and current patron sarnts of Venite: Saint Theodore,
symbolized by a spear and the dragon legend says he slayed, he was tater replaeed by

Saint Mari. symt>o!rzed t,y tile famous Winged Lion of Vemce
Why a winged lion, or gnffin? Lots of theones there. One tradition says Samt Mark
preacheCl like the roar of a lion, and the Wings represent a connect10n to the dNine

http://WWw. usatoday .com/Story/travel/destinatioris/20 16/02/08/ven'ice-jtaJy/79885 952/
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Take me away! A video visit to Venice
Ana wrry vernce, veneuan 1raomon says mar wnen 11.1arK armreo m vernce. an ange1

spoke to him and said "Here your body w11J re·st." St Mark became ttie patron Saint or
Veniee once hiS relics were brought here m 828 A_D

Today, you'll see the lion of Saint Mark all over Venice, and throughout the rormer
venetian Republic
St. Mark's Basilica

St. Mark's Basilica is the symbol of Venice on three levels: religious. artistic and
potitlcal. Religious, or course, because SI. ~ark's tomb is mside Artistic because ifs a
wonderful blend of architectural styles from the East and the West. The church itSelf

has been moved, Dumed down and re--Oeisigned a few times over the centuries. The
onion-<lomeo Byzantine and Italian style we see loday was built in 1094, as a symbol
of strength for the Venetian Republic. Which brings us to its pol1llcat statement.
Venice's glorious basilica was the city's chance to say: we are the Rome of the East
Why? Well, during the times of the Spice Trade and the Silk Road. Vernce served as a
super-power as the crossroads t>etween East.and West. That's why you'll see Cotti
ttiose Western European and Eastern Asian architectural designs he_re. Known as the
"Church of Gold," the intenor iS bathed in gold with 85,000 square feet of mosaics. All
that gold symbolizes ttie glory of God, and heaven. as wen as sneaking in one more
poiitical statement: that powerful Venice can afford au this opulence.
Torre dell'Orol_ogio

Just outsiCle tne basilica is Piazza San Marco. with those famous Venetian pigeons
Wade through them carefully, and look up to your right You'll see an exquisite bngnt
blue clock: ttie beautiful Torre dell'OrolOgio. or clock tower. orlginalty tiuitt

in

1499

From a distance, back tn the lagoon, you'll see how the Renaissance architects
centered their clock perfectly between those two patron saint columns.
But back up.close, here's wtiere the fun begins. Notice anything unusual in the design?
Here's hOw you can tell 11 was buin in the 15ttl century: If you look very closely at the
clock face, you can see the Earth at the center, with the sun and the moon, and the
signs of the_ Zodiac circling it. Remember, Venice was known for ns maritime explorers
Curing the Renaissance (Marco! Polo!), anCl astroJogy not only gwded the Golden Age
of Oiscove",', but was happily intertwined with religion. Now. t>ellevlng that the Earth is
at the center of the universe, and whettler or not Venetlan leaders were reading their
daily horoscopes; we{I, those are topics for another time.

Patazzo Ducale
And don't miss venice·s otller grand architecture. like tne Palazzo oucale, or Doge's
Palace, buitt in glorious Venetian Gothic style. The Doge, or Duke, was the leader of
not just the Venice you see today, but the entire Republic of Venice, which at 1ts netgh_t
spread clear across the Adri_atic Coast. The Doge ·was elected tor me, and had some
pretty nice perks, like living and working 1n the grano Palazzo Oucale
Inside, check out the mcredib1e painteCI ceilings framed in gold in the Council cnamt>er
In what is now a courtyard, there's some wonderful venetian symbols to·aecipher at
the ~scala dei Gig·anti," or Stairca·se of 1he Giants. Guardmg the staircase are
Poseidon, gad of the sea. symbolizing Venice's traele power along the coast. On the
other side iS Mars, tile god of war. symbolizing Venice·s po@cal power. The Doge
would stanel right in the midd_le foi" public appearances, and conveniently, right at>ove
hiS head, is that Uon of Saint Mark, symbolizing the Doge's relig1ous power.
Bridge Of Sighs

connected to the Doge's Palace is the legendaiy MBndge of Sighs." Prisoners were
taken thrriugh a tunnel under the bridge, and would take their last look at beautlfut.
Venezia through the grates, and sigh
I prefer the above-ground view. Much cheerier With lots of gondolas. Cue the opera

http://www.usatoday.com/story/travel/destinations/20 16/02/08/venice-italy/79885952/
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Take me aWay! A video visit to Venice

-,

.I

music

Gondola IIOOCI ornament 11"1& hidden map Of Veniee

A trip to v~nice would not be complete 1,vtthOut a gondola Me. B_ut did you 1enow you
are actually taking a rlde on yet another symbol ofVehice? The bow ornament on_
every true gondola is a rubric ofVenice• The six prongs represent the six "Sistieri,H the

original neighoornoods of Venice. sometimes you·n also see three smaner ornaments
tucked within those prongs, representing the three islands of Vemce· Murano, Surano

and Torcello. The one prong sticking out backWards, towards the nders - that's
Giudecca, the island just south of the main iSland, facing the sestiert. The curve on the
top 1s the Doge's Cap, and the main S-curve symbohzes the Grand Cana!.

And my favorite part? The tiny tittle arch under the Doge's Cap: Tt1at's tne Riano

BMge.
Arrivederci!

-

~
.

-

.

.

·.
IWJ
--

.

Ghnshne van Blok/and is a travel wnrer and nost for Curious Traveler on PBS
and

Create- TV

http://www.usatoday.com/story/travel/destinations/20 16/02/08/venice-italy(79885952/
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READY TO STOKE YOUR WANDERLUST?

WE COMBED THE GLOBE FOR MORE AMAZING (AND AMAZINGLY
AFFORDABLE!) BUCKET LIST SPOTS THAN EVER.BEFORE. FROM
STYLISH CITIES TO ALLURINGLY REMOTE ISLANDS,
HERE ARE THE TOP

24 BUDGET DESTINATIONS FOR 21)16.
Page 1 of 2

e 2016 BUOOETTRAVELMAGAZINE
All Rig~ ReseNed

Account: 44120 (9406)

"'"

For rel"nl!l or r,ghts ~ease c:omad 1hepublisher
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20
ROME

. YOU !)ON'T HAVE to WAIT AN
ETERNITY TO AFFORD THE
ETERNAL CITY.
WHY 2016. Hotel pru:,s in

iwlll:

ue down 17 .-,mt fm.m "'-" year.
WHAT10 DO. See the Roman
Colosseum and toss three coins
O'\'ei' you~ left:

shoulder int.o the

Ttevi ·Fountain to ensu;te your
retµm. And d<>n't forgei ttie

gelato! VISit Gelateria della Plilma
and choose from more dw;i. 15_0

flavors (fn,m $3 for three scoops.
dellapalma.it).

WHERE TO STAY. Mecenate RooDIS
ofteis posh apartments a &.e-miilute walkfmm the Colosseum
( - about $75 per nlgbt, me<eDalerooms.oom). =Kadi C,or!fi,iti
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FORK IN THE ROAD

TASTING UMBRIA

Discovering the unpretentious cuisine in a less-traveled region of Italy

BY IRENE S. LEvlNE

taurant in the town's historic center. After washing

Chicago Tribune

up an~ dpnnii,.g aprons, we

Most tourists are lured
to Umbria by the region's
well-preserved medieval
hill towns - rich in art,
architecture, and spiritual
and archaeological treasures - or its picturesque
countryside with dense
mountains and rolling
valleys. But for those who
travel in search of their
next great meal, Umbria
proffers a hidden gem: its
unpretentious, oftenunheralded cuisine.
Located in central Italy
about 90 minutes from
Rome, Umbria sits due
east - or you might say in
the shadow of - neighboring Tuscany, a region almost three times its size,

whose food, wines and
lifestyle have been romanticized in novels and
feature films. Yet many
Umbrian recipes overlap
with those ofboth Lazio
(with its capital city of
Rome) and Tuscany. Thus.
visitors to Umbria are

often surprised to find
high-quality foods and
wines that are far more
moderately priced than in
neighboring regions.
Our first stop was in
Orvieto, a town (m the
province ofTemi) whose
name is synonymous with
the wine associated with
the area for more than
2,500 years. We signed up
for a cooking class with
chef Lorenzo Polegri,
owner of Zeppelin, a res-

found ourselves working
side by side in the kite.hen
with the latest crop of
c;ulinary student interns
from the U.S. and Puerto
Rico. Our experien~, part
hands-on and part didactic, took place while we
tasted, sipped and conversed with the chef and
his disciples.
We learned to knead
dough to make tasty lu
machelle, snail-shaped
rolls baked with diced
pancetta (ham) and pecorino (cheese) inside. The
chef explained that Etruscans baked this same

a perfect vehicle fur the
region's hearty sauces.
Chef Lorenzo described
five c1assic sauces, all relatively inexpensive an<I easy
to preparei po~odoro, a
classical tomato sauce;

0

bread in communal ovens;

F1out, yeast and Water are
the maiil ingredients along
with DOP extra-virgin
olive oil, called the ''green
gold" of the region. The
hills ofUmbria are covered
with more than 7 million
trees yielding five varieties
of olives. The oil is used to
finish almost every dish
and as a dip for bread.
Focaccialike lumachelle
pair perfectly with Orvieto
Classico, the most popular
of the 13 DOC wines in the
region.
No fficitler wh.ere you
dine in Orvieto, umbricelli
(also cal)e<I ombricelh')
pasta is likely to be on the
menu, as it was for our
lunch~ the name derived
from the Italian word fur
earthworm (lombrico).
Madewithonlyflour and
water (no eggs), it looks
like fat strands of spaghetti,

spicy arrabbiata, made
with chili peppers; pUlta.nesca, made with olives;
carbonara, made with eggs,
bacon aJ.ld cheese; and
amatriciana, made with
tomat<>,guanciale (cured
pork cheek) and pec<>rino.
For our lunch, we enjoyed
umbricelli alla amatriciana
paired wit:l:,. a full-bodied
Montefalco Rosso DOC
wine.
. Thenextmorningwe
met Marco Bellanca of
ToursByLocals.com (a
company that pairs travel·
ers with local guides) for a
wine and culinary tour of
the countryside. Our meetingpoint was a parking lot
at the modem EM! supermarket in Todi (a town in
Perugia) about an hour
from Otvieto. In Ollf rental
car, we followed him along
the scenic wine trails of
Montefalco and Bevagna.
Arriving in Montefalco
(kn!)W11 as the ''Balcony of
Umbria" because of its
commanding valley
views), we rn.et Eman,uela

=

Brizz~ who welcomed us

to her small-batch olive oil
factory, family-owned and
operated for four generaliQl)S. She explained ho'!'
heavy millstones are still
used to cold-presstheoiL
Truffles are another
regional specialty that
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draws food enthusiasts

from around the world
Both aromatic black and
summer black truffles ·
grow wild in the forests of
the Apennine forests (near
~. hornbeam and hazelnut trees), and prized
white truffles are found in
the valleys of Gubbio, Citta
di Castello and Fabro. The
last hosts a national truffle
fair every November.
Bellanca then took us to
a butclier shop in the
ancient town ofBevagna, a
virtual museum of meat
owned by Marco Biagetti
and Rosita Cariani. The
couple jokecithat ihe
third-generation butcher
married his wife, a fourthgeneration butcher, to
eliminate competit;ion. We

feasted on slices of mouthwatering salumi (cured
meats), porchetta (moist
pork roast stuffed with
herbs, traditionally cooked
over wood), and Prosciutto
di Norcia (ham with a
distinctive flavor derived

from pigs that feed on
acorns and chestnuts). The

town of Norcia, one hour
to the e_ast, is considered
the birthplace of modem
charcuterie and pork
butchering techniques.
We ended our day at a
family-owned winery,
Cantfua Diol)igi, where we
met its fourth~generation
winemaker, Roberto Dionigi. We sample<! local
dishes prepared by his
wife and paired with the
family's wines: bruschetta
with fresh ton,atoes (with
Grechetto white wine);
crunchy, cold farro salad
with qheese, tomato, basil_
and pine nuts (with Montefalco Rosso); porchetta
(with Montefalco Sagrantino); and iozzetti biscotti
(with Montefalco Sagran-

cooking; Ironically, this
same style of cooking and
eating, one that avoids
waste and makes do with
whatever is avajlable (e.g.,
all the parts of the animal)
has become new again,
inspiring chefs across the
globe.
With people as humble
and welcoliting as its cui~ine, this "taste" ofUmbria
left us eager to return to
explore more of its llvely
markets, specialty food
shops, rustic restaurants

and seasorutl festivals.
Inme S. Levine is a freelance writer.

tino Passito), an exquisite

If you go
Umbria TOurlsm:
www.umbrlatourlsmo.net

sweet red that is one of the
region's two DOCG wines
(the highest classification
forllillimwines).
The age-old but delectable recipes of the region,
many of which date back

Orvieto Tourism: wwwJn

to Etruscan times; are

ToursiByLocals.com:
www.toul'Sbylocals.com

often characterized as

"cucina povera" or peasant

orvietq..it/en/
Cooking classes with
Chef Lorenzo Polegrl:

www.rlstorantezeppe
lln,lt/eng/courses.html
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A classic, rllstic bruschetta at Cantina Oiontgt is elevated
with fresh red tomatoes·and paired with a white wine.
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Snail-shaped lumachelle, traditional rolls stuffed with
pancetta and pecorino cheese, ready to be baked.
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What's new in Italy for

2016

More travel De\\'s

I

ta1y may be the cradle of the Renaissance, but lately it's been feeling like a
· work in progress. Travelers in the last few seasons have been finding
cultural treasures buried behind scaffolding or removed from vie"v bec.ause
of ambitious reno\'ation schemes. The good news is that many of these projects
are winding do\vn. Here is the latest for traveling s:tnart in Italy ih 2016:

Ftfst, pack a little e.\.."tra patience. Expect tight security at the big sights
throughout Italy. Even ,vith reservations or sightseeing passes lI1 hand, crowds
are basically unavoidable at major destinations in pea)<: season. Crowding at
state museums is now especially bad on the first Sunday of the month, when
admission i_s free and reservations aren't accepted. Avoid -...iSits on free days to
top museums like F1orence's Uffizi Gallery and Naples' National Archaeological

Museum.

http.://www .ch icagotribune.coin/lifesty les/travel/sns-20 160 l l 20000-tms-travelrsctnri-a20 160 114,.20160 112--column .html
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In Florence, visitors with advance resen,atioris or the,Fireiize Card sightseeing
pass can skip the ticket-buying line (but you'll still have to get through securitycheck bottlenecks). At the Uffizi, there may be a queue to pick up your
reservation, another 30-minute wajt to enter, anQ. then a slo\v shuffle through
security-- and that's \vith a reservation or a·Firenze Card.
At Florence's Duomo, the big ne,vs is the reopening of the Completely-revamped
Duomo Museum, whose masterpieces (sucll. as Ghiberti's bronze doors) once
adorned the adjoining cathedral, baptistery, and bell tower. New themed tours
at the Duomo (which cost about $40) include avisit to the north terrace of the
cathedral (otherwise not accessible to the public), an opportunity to ,vatch
contemporary stonemasons chiseli_ng away i_n the Duomo workshop, and an upclose look at the baptistel)''s glittering mosaics.
Florence's Uffizi Gallery is still undergoing its massive, years-long renovation to
improve security, lighting, and climate controls. Most recently, the Early
Renaissance rooms -- the first rooms that visitors enter -- have reopened.
\Vhenever you \isit, you can expect that some works will l_iave shifted to new
locations or have been temporarily removed from "iew. The building may be
centuries old; but the top two floors are no\\a· covered by a free \Vi-Fi nehvork.
On Florence's Piazza S.S. An.nunzi_ata, th_e Brunelleschi-designed Hospital of the
Innocents now houses a new museum, ¥useo degli Innocenti. It tells the story
of
Renaissance-era institution devoted to the care-and protection of children,

the

with exhibits focusing on the infants left at the "wheel of the innocents" •- a sort
of lazy Susan that allowed the destitute to abandon their babies anonymously.
Always crowded Rome will be particularly jammed this year. POpe Francis has
declared 2016 to be a special Jubilee Holy Year, and the Holy Door at St. Peter's
Basilica will be open (it's usually only opened once every 25 years). E.xpect
plenty of pi_lgrims and some extra security precautions at St. Peter's,

With the ever-present crowds at the Vatican Museums. these days, advance
reservations are a must. Bllt if you haven't planned ahead, you can often get
priority-entry tickets at the tOtirist office in St. Peter's Square or in the basilica's
foyer.
One of the biggest disappointments for visitors to Rome in recent years h8.$ been
finding the Tre\-i FountaiIJ. u.nder renovatioI;l. En_lptied ohvater and laddered
with scaffolding, it could be "iewed olli}'" by shuffling through a quick-moving
queue on a narrow platform. But the renovation has been completed, Neptune is
surfing through his wet kingdom again, and tourists are tossing coins i_nto the
fountain to ensure they'll return to Rome. TI:iat rilay sound sill)\ but every year I

go through this ritua1 .·.-. and if actually s·eeiils to work.
All that restoration work was paid for by Fendi, the Rome-based fashion house.
Other lwmry brands have followed suit: the jeweler Bulgari is paying to re-level
the 18th-century Spanish Steps, and the leathe, outfitterTod's is financing the
ongoing refurbishment of the Colosseum.

http://www.chicagotribu:ne.com/lifestyles/travel/sns-20L601120000-tms--travelrsctnri-a20160112-20160112-column.htm.l
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In the Cinque Terre, the hi.king trails linking ltaly's nve cutest towns are tmally
beginning to reopen (five years after a flash rainstorm caused devastating
flooding). The trail from Monteros.SO to Vernazza is officiall)' open; the trail from
Vernazza to Cerniglia is passable but officially closed, and the trail from
Cotniglia to Manarola and Riomaggiore (the famed Via dell'Amore) is closed

and impassable for now -- but expected to reopen by swnmer 2016.
With the emergence of huge new middle classes in China and India, millions of
people suddenly have enough money to afford their dream of seeing the Leaning
Tower of Pisa and the Sistine Chapel. This development, combined \vith the
crowds any Holy Ye~r draws, plus the general popula,rity of Italy, points to
tnassive numbers descending on the country in 2016. Any and all tips and tricks

to avoid crowds should be fully employed for a visit to Italy's more famous sights
in the coming year.
(Rick Steves (www.ricksteves.com) vvrites European travel guidebooks and hosts
travel shows on public tele\ision and public radio. Email him at
rick@ritksteves.com and follow his blog on Fa<:ebook.)

(c)2016 RICK STEVES DISTRIBUTED BY TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY, LLC.
Copfnght@; 2016, Chicago Tnbune

This article is r'ela.ted to: Europe
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Italians Do
It Better
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shop and care
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For a city that's hardly changed in
half a milli:nnium, it's surprising that
Florence is f;!!lpcrienci_nga modcrn-

da_\" renaissance. ushering in a ncv,
wave oflifc~lyle concep1 stores. Wi1h
everything from mid-ccntmy housew;i.res to artisana_l Pecarino, they're the
kind of cro'<Nd,-plea.sing oases that
ca.n:;ati~fy 1hchankc-rinj.,'110hny family
member-whether thev'rc 2 or 62.
H_erearethree to spend some time in.
~ TRA~ILAZER
Marcam Cantnale openad
two V031'5 age on the second

on a tlny piaua near the
Ponb:1 Vi:,cchic-is beloved

_ft_OOi'ofthe his~ric F!or8n·
tine market, which has
b~_;n continual operation

for rt5 delicious PIOS(:i11tr0
tramezzirri(crvstleaa

by FlorenceG fashion sot

filue"nos Aires, Secret
Location in Vancower)
to a cl1;1gr8e othe"r FIOl"ifflca
stores don't. The venue,
which opened lruit June
in a gj,.teenth-centiiry building. has been i-eima.grned

siiice the late IHOOs. lt·s

Ven~an tea san·dwiChas)
and Aperol sprit;i;es; every

fast become a orn:,-,stor:>

piece on-1.1ite 18 for safe,

as a foimal rl!&laurllnt

f?r Tuscan _mu9t•hailes. from

inoi1.ld1ng the le:lthor club
chaiT you won"t want to g8I
out of and that classic
campantumb1er VOU keep
emptying. Arrive before

meeta cafe meets florist
m·eei:s homa shop. And
while the iaea ond riiuoh of

artisanal gelato and hard·
to-liiid chiarrtie _to Fiorentina
soOOE!r jeruey.:. Don"t miss
the delioious fritfu misto
from the third-generation
/ishmor,ger-but avoid the -

6P.M.toSNgaprizedwJru:fov,
table for ap.mrivo hour.

thede9i_gi,(l\va•ed8e
communal table. bold light
filltures, gt"aphic blook
pri11t.5l are deoi:ded)Y modem.

TltE SDPHlmOATE

the space rolain!l a clear
lj~k with.th!, past (v_l\ulted

n:i;ari.:e_t o·n we&kend_s_. wti&!'I
the cn;iwda get toothiok.

THE SCENE MAKER
On a much smaller sea.le.

Amble-a cafe, bar,
and vint_age shop hidden

Li..~Nlfrts squarely
info the curat'ed empcrium
lrend wa'INI S8ttnover
the PaS few yean; (Mero;
iii Pari&. Casa Cavia in

ceilings, wall-patinaed
llllrfaces, expOl!e_d columr\11.
leadBd glass). Thisi6

still Flol'.911011, after au
~OflDINJ;; OOlolANE
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hen we im;\gine ii, as weso often do.
we pi en.ire it i,n the crysr;illine light of

i

summe_r: ITT'.~co-blue sky, tide gently
lappingbene_a1houTterr.lee,sunglint-

ingolT an Ape ml sprit7.. But when Pari
Dukovic'arrived i n ~ 10 shoot
this portfolio, his lens found a Vt!'Y di ffcrcnt plan·. Working largely at ni~ht.
-roaming near-empty ~I.reds until 4- or

'
I
I

I

5 A.M., he hit upon a seldom seen side

of an overexposed d_1yscape. Iil odd
corners and i11lhand momems, Vt:nicc sang a quieter tune after midnight-a dreamy, h_vpnork:
counterpoint lO the daytime crowds and damor.
"I Ion'. how niglu transforms 1hiscity,~ says the lsran-

bul•bom photographer, whosho01s wi1h film, using only
ambienr lighr... 1-kcp,.Thinkingback m VanGog:h·s Caji
Terrau ar Nighr. how ligh1 and color complc!ely challj.\c
the environment.~ Dukovic's painterly stylt: p_reServt:s
the rich. mood.v chiaroscuro of those scenes. •A flash:
he says, .. would take away the romam-e Dfhow people behaw in that space~ -and make private moments. like the
gondolier savoring an UD1,rttardcd interlude of calm (page
99). impossible ro capture. We arc all, Dokovic notes.dif:
furem people in the dark.
He found novel angles in da~:li~ht. too. When a rainstorm cn\·cloped the city One afternoon, Dukovk hit the
streets. paulS.rolkd up a.nd caint.TJS in ha.nd. (He favur.;
..sm.al.lei·.low-p_rot.ile" modds-a Nikon FlOOanda Ya.shica
T4 point-and-shoot-~so I can stlly.incognito."} Crossing
the Grand Canal by Waterra,i, he t-,wght the image a, right
through the boat's rain-lashed window-a tableau that
evokes 001 the sun-pierced duuds nf tht! _Rococo hut 1hc
mis1y atmospherics of the Rnm.-mtics-more·rumer than
Ttepolo. MWhat I IO'o'c about Venice is how your eye level
is so dose to sea level, so you're always looking upward.
throi.igh·thebuildings to the sky; Dukovic ,ays. (Th.at':i in
contrcm to Istanbul he adds. where one generally looks
down on the Bosphorus from above.)
Perhaps niost surprising is that. despiu: 1heir melancholy, off-season cast, these images were shot during an
unusually \\:et wt-ek in Augus_t. revealing adty bu1h timeless and oddly serumnlcSS. (In Venice's lx:gu iling lahyri nth.
it's easy to lose track notonlyofwhereonc is, bm when.)
W_ith stanling intimacy, Dulrovic's photos manage to convey ho~ Vcniceactually.fttls: its airofe1o·er-deepening my·stery. and_ the sense of somerhlng besides l\'atcr coursi.ng
just below the surface. -PETER.JO,.. LINDIUCIH:
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r:/Jh,, 'l{Ol!l..e: a city of history, culture ar.d incredible (gluten-

'

free) cuisine.

This~ city, the capit.:il of the country, dates back .is early
.l.5 71:S BC. The city was established a.long a salt trade route that

crossed over both the Tiber River as well as the seven bi.lls th.at the
city is built upc>n. Given its lengthy history. there are more sights
to SCI:' than will be P"05Sible in a single trip. (But who's complaining
about making a sernnd or third trek to this ancient city?)
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TRf,.\l~L ,::.: ·- SLRE
One ofthr "must-sees" (of which there
will be rn.'.lny) i~ the COLOSSEUM. The

first fig:lt Cll5Ut'd in Sl RC. which ~larkd d
tradition of battles that attrncted crowds
of over 50,000 people. Although it has seen
bctlL·1 :Jay~. LIK• Culu~scur:1 st~n,Js as t>nc

of the oldest testaments m the culrnre rlf
gl.1di,1tor.;. Anotht>r popubr :;ight (albeit

rwt us poµular a:; thl.' (olo~St'.um) is the
ROMAN FORUM: This m:ne cf shrines.
_gov~rnment houses. ;rnd Mher nwnument.~

w.is the center oi lifr in andcnl Rl'tllC.
hosting Festivals, ..:elebratk,ns. funerals :md
other rituJI.>. rCld.'.ly, visitor:- can w.inder
around tht> ruins ,md climb to tht' top Df
l'alalini.: Hill for .iriia:.:ing viL•ws of thr.: city.
brt'ilth;:,1kin5 ceiling p.imt1ng done by

Tlw PANTHEON is .moth<!r ancient
bi.:ildin,\/, l·hal tr.ivdl.'rs fll'Ctl ll1 Jdd ta
rheir "r0-d0"' list. Rume·s temple to the
gods. ,d1id1 is rt"marbbly still intact.
wa~ built in 27 BC with later .iddition~
in the 1:arly sc.:l>nd century. After the
Renaissance. the P.111thecn doub!,:,d as .1
tomb for somr.: l,fthc city·:; wdl kn(w,•:i
artists and eiite. includin,.: multiple kings
of lt.'.llV and the ~:sinter RaphJel. The
buJci'tig·:, archiit'ctun.: is truly b,,,tulii'ul,
c:specially the 27-foC>t hole in the center
of the rotunda, bringing in some Roman
sunlight to illuminate th<-' rooms.,\ fin;il
feature to add to tht' list is the TREV/
FOUNTAIN. Much li:..c the city itseif. the
fountain Jt Trevi i~ surrounded by leg:end
and lore. Travelers ;md local., alikr sv,car
by throwing three coins into th~· fountain
for rea:,cns r:Jnging frvm finding love to
returning to the city.1:ach d.iy. hundred~
to thousands of passe;sby depisit thret
coins into the watt;'r, re$tilting inn
st,iggcring $-~.500 bc-ing colk-ctc'd ,:,ach

<.·v~·ning, which is then do:1iltcd ti..' ,uppN:.
food progr.'.lms tor the cit/5 poor.
Rome- is .ilsl, home· to ,muthc'!' City within

its borders: VATICAN CITY. Even thougr'.
V.itican City is technically located 1,•ithin
Rome. it has been an independent state
since l QZ9! If you're dressed appropriately
for the occ;ision. you m,1y venrnre intri

ST; PETER'S BASILICA; con:inuc' up te>
rhe rcofto see .1 view of St. P~ter·£ Square
;ind th~ city in the. peripheral. There are
also a few museums. including one in the
SISTINE CHAPEL. which contairn th,~

84

NOVEMBER·DECEMBER201S

L!L'C

Michelangelo

a., the sights.
.1rc.':itecture and namrai beaL1ty of
Rome is the authentic Italian food. The
piaa, fresh pa~ta. pa.,trks and olher
mmithwatering delicac.ies oiRome can

presen:;itives. and GMOs! They make
breads. pizzas, pastas (ravioli too!\, and
dc~serb: tiramirn, carrot cake:, cream puffs

_lu~t as importanr

and more

eas:!y be made glut.en-free in numerous
rcst..wrants, l:c1kcric-s, and eateries
throughout the city thanks to t!1e hard
work of lt.ily's Assiciawne ltalian.1

SANS DE BLE
--.n.1'W.j<Jr1.<,kb/r.it
Beycnd h.wing one of the cutest web~ites
on the Internet. 5;11:s de Blc has delicious
food toJ boot. The glukn-frcc bakery
makes pastrie~-including<:?dairs. muffins.
dec..ident cakes and tJrts-md pizza!

C<.'!iad1ia (i\!C). AftL·r doing d little
research. it's ea,y to fo1d handy glutenfree rest.rnr~l'lt :'aris for e.1ting out. We've

9r/t1 teriao/dbrid9c.com

Jone 5om<.' searching fur you JnJ found a
handful cf yummy ba~eric-s, creameries.
stores and rt'statirsnts in Rome that offer
the l:-csq:;luten•free food 3round!

CELIACHIAMO
www.ahKhWr10.c,irn
If you couldu't lcll from i_t5 n;i.mc.
C<"li;1chiam0 i,; an t'~tirely gl11ten-frN•
grncr-ry stort'. The ~.rnrt' .1ctu.1lly has
two loc.itions in Ro~e. and one ofthern,
•.,rhirh :s nea:- the riburtina station. also
h.:i~ ,rn entirely g!uten"rrt'e bakery' Th,.:1r
stun· only ,;dls All c~rtif1c-J products a~
weli J~ fre~h produce. If you're planning
on sraying for .:i while in this !t.ilian dty,
then make a ~top (or hvo o:- ti-:.r~•e) to
Celiachiamo to mxk up!

OLD BRIDGE GELATERIA
If you can ha:-.dlc th1.: long !inc that b
bm:nd to be wrapped around Old Bridge
Gelateria, then make this one of your
f0odic stops. Established 2.:, years ago
in the St. Peter's area. Old Rridge knows
e~Jct!y •,-.rhJt they're doing when it comes
to making melt-in-yo,1r•mouth gekito.
0nc~' yuu tell ycur saver tkit y<Ju'rc
gluten-fne. they'll wash their hands liefor('
g,:,tting you a gluten.free ~one nnd piling it

high ·:vilh 1,,:hatever tlavor you're craving.
GELATERIA FATAMORGA.NA
..,.....,w.gcforcnafat,imor1r,ma.com

Another popular gelato creamery in Rome
is Ge!ateria Fatamorgana. Thi!- creamery
uses only the frt:shest, raw materials
ne,essa~y to cre;;,te delicious ielato
flavors, rn rhiclenen, preservative.~.

and food coloring can't be found in their

NEW FOOD
W\\'lr.newfCOd9lur.-n(ree.it
Ntc>\" food is another 100 percc>nt

gluten-free :'.'akery in the l':eart of Rome.
Their goodks are also free ~f dyes.

products. Some of their more popular
gelato tl;1vors include White Chocolate.
Coffee, vanil!a,Chocolate H,azel11ut
.i11J Tiramisu. fht• crc.imcry .i!so has

_,_._
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IMPORTANT PHRASES

e

Sono allergico al gl11ti11e =
I

um allcr~ic to 11;luten

a
Ho ce.liachia = I have celiac

0
Ti servono pane ~·enza glutiru:? =
r>n you serve gluten-free hread?

a colh:ction of morC' unique flavor

combin.:itions. A few of our favorites are
Peanuts. :::oconut & Cliocolate: Vanilla
.& Lemon CrE'am; and P<"ar & Gorgonzola
Cheese {this fl.:ivor is more popul:ir thnn

you'd expectll. Ge!ateria Fatamorgana
also scrvt•s sorbt•l; when the fruib .art•
in season, you'U find Banana & Lime,

Chocolate & Orange or even Fig sorbet!
RAW RAW CHOCOLATE
11-ww.grezwit.-tlia.ii
Grezzo is every chocolate-lovers' dream
come true-and it's all naturally glutenfree too! But don't let their deliciously
decadent crearions fool you: their website
clearly states that the basis for a quality
product musl come from "a careful
selc"ction of raw material5,"' so they u5e
only· Fair Trade· organic products. All
of their products, including their fresh
chocolate . .ire entirely rJw as we!! as
dairy-free, egg-free·. soy-free and vegan,
Jnd have no refined su~ar or artificial
preservai:ives. The chefs at Raw Raw
Chocolate prepare loads of goodies each
morning, so everything is a_lways frc"sh:
chocolates, cookies. ice cream, cake,
checs.:cah: and brownies. whati.!vcr you
do, order their Sacher: a raw "'sponge
cake" filled with jam made from dried
apricots and orange juke il.nd then
covered in a thin layer of dark chocolate
ganache.

IL PICCOLO MONDO

MILLENNIUM
ww-.v millenriiumcentcr..'t
M1l!enrnum cenkr-encompasses a
restaurant. pizzeria, ,ind pub-all of which
can ea~ily c.iter to gluten-free eaters.
The business has partnered with .".JC to
provide Lhc safest g!uten-frel' foods. ln
fact, the chefs are rnnstantly nK>nirored by
a ·'tutor," who cvalu:itcs the preparation ()f
these foods. Mter 16 years in the business,
Millennium ha~ gained quite a following.
The piaeria even hJ.s a sep:lt.ite woodburning oven for gluten-free pizzas 1The
chefa at their restaurant can also prepare
gluten-free radoli, fettuccine. lasagna. and
various types of croquettes. whirh c.:m be
stuffed with whatever your stomach desires.
Customer,, can tilso reque,t lactose-free and
"egetarian dishes.

W11•w.risrorantepi,::colomond.o.1t

II Piccolo Mondo, which translates to
"small world," was established back in the
e,1rly l %Os. Today. the restaurant focuses
on offering cusLomers authcntk, traditional Roman cuisine but with a modt>m
twist. 11 Ptccolo Mondo als(I ha., a quite
lcn~thy gluti:n-frc<! menu, i11cluding appetiurs. Fasta. meats, and dessert~. When
in Rome. you can indulge in all your pasta
fantasies. so make sure you order ll Piccolo
Mondo'5 short pasta with eggs, ba.::on.
pecorino cheese. and black pepper. For
a main co•.irse, try their Red Tuna Wrap,
filled with rice and an eggplant cream.
Lastly, lherc\ always room for dessert! AfLer skimming your eyes down the list. you
need to at least try their Hazel nu~ Rasket,
which is stuffed with ricotta mousse and
pistachio and drizzled in a laye-r of dark

IL VIAGGIO

cho,·olate

w.1w. risi,,,-antdlviag~io.it
"Every di$h of our m(.'nu can be prt.>p:ired
for cc'liac customers too."'.This simple

LA SOFFITTA

sentence is proudly di~played on II
Viaggio·s website and all g.luten-free
eaters should rejoice and givt> thomb!
Thi~ restaurant, like many in Rome and
~ingencral._wa~ t.iughl by AIC. All
5t.iff are trained on how to correctly
prepare gluten-free dish{'s .,...ithour
m,iking the C\:~tomer worry .1bout cross.contamin.1tio11. Basically, the only thing
you hdve to do i.~ tell your waiter abr,ut
your gluten-free needs and then order!
Since 11 Viaggto proudly sen•e.~ glut.en-free
breJd and pasta, if you want the Lemonnavor,:,d Noodles with Grilled Prawn. then
you can h;we it!

www./as..1_fficrarrnm·ati().it
La Soffitta may be a littlt: ah!!ad of i~s compe':t1tors given the fact that this resta11rant
has been offering gluten-free option~ since
1999. They have a separate gluten-free
menu that include:, pizza. appetizers, pasta. desserts and some exclusively glutenfree dlshes for celiac cl.lstomers. Craving
an a1.:thentic calzo11e?Try La SoffittJ's
l'rosciurto, Mozzarella and Mushroom
Calzone. Rather have pizza? The restaurant
has two pages of their gluten-free menu

dedicated to plzia options! ■
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It's .no secr~t that Italy. is one __ of the _illost
.-romantic destinations. The intoxicating winei
unrivaled _culture and top-notch Cuisin"e:make
lta"!y and its stunning vistas an ethereal destinciti9n wedding loCale. Couplis toolung for po:,~perfect._sc,enery and-a glamo_rous., ariiorofis kcl-Will be -ciiptivated by
kaly'i; ,;harm ;md wanrub.
~italy is a rrulY.WDnderful; romantic'dC!!riliation for w~-

dings," says Monica &Iii, ownu of M.onic:1 Balli Events. "We
have it al_l: turquoise waters, rolling hills ~nd coWltryside, white
snm,'Y mountauu and wood~! hinorit: vil!as..,
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r;wo, i:et,ioni; s~nd Qur: '-:11ke CQmo _frir it'.s

magical setting and ·l,UJwriolµ Vil.Ills and thc_'A_malfi. Coast with iii;
sPc:gai:u_lai" ~l_iffsi_de. TI'!iOrts.
..
.
JJI northern !9!I.:and,j\1$.t ~out fpny miles &nm 'M\lal1.," Lake
C':om?· is.a ~~Y Wo~IJ imto itself. Th_e.rhirty~ili:-long. inVejted_.
Y-"JhapcJ lake is ringed by grand villas, waterfalls and lush vegeta·
tion tha_t reflect off its shimm~ring surface:.
Visitors to Lake CO-q,o will fall in'lovc with.t_be' regiun's ~od; .·

Wine, cultu"rc and the WOrld,da"ss ·spas;
.
·· ,.
.
Your fairytale~rom31:11:e- drserves a fairyta.Je sctrins, an'd "thc-16ih0
century Villa d'Esre·is ~bout~ faiita:sti~I a.~ it 8'!:!8. The 2.S a:Cre.s
of lushly landscaped.gaidens. award-winning cuisine and best in
dasr. service will enr.ure thir:fciu have a tlaWtess event. Hailed as
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one of rhe bl.'st hords in-die world, Villa_d'Esre Qffer.; 1.~2 roc_,ms,
all r~no•;:itrd and _Updated bur nill full of ol_d-world charm.
R~nr_out the nine villas that ma_ke up C:istaDiva ~i:s_on &:: Sp_.i,
a_ five,~tar luirury resort on the east side of Lake ·eomo. Ceremoriy

l',}Cations range from_ rl,e large l.iwn dircdly_ O:ll th_l' lake :r,o rlie
co'lier Giardino dei Sapori banquet· room oVer!ooking the wii.ter.: ·
The Sala Aida with it~ lakt view' iiiid heaU_riful d&or iR i:heii,erfcct
la~.-nighr n-...-eption ~pot. (lf host rhe parry on the ll~ting, po~]:·
whidi, after sunset, is transfofTTled into a dancing fnllflrJ_iri '"sUsrendc.:I~ m't'r the l.1.kC•~ surface.
The Grand Hotel Tr'Cnie:ao, in tlw heart of Lake ~ o , epi_(omizes-ltalian glamour. The An Nouveau p.1face fcatul'e:'l period decor;
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inviting sa!orui and a tranquil, magnolia-filled pa&. For your week·
end, the Tre~•s ~ g r.refm is·ar yciu{ ,OC,:,.),lc_te disposal_; atid
whcmer you choose ro nun;· in VilLt Carlotta's sumptuous gardens
or on Tika"ch fa~ing-~ Ooritlng pool aitd l~kc.,._dtey a_rc: ~icatei;I
·ro rifaking your_ wedding day dre.ims come lrue.
· ·
The Amalfi-C:oast i~ an equally shinning llaJ.ia.D. wedding destipa,
rion, and YliU!_ its boats, bcaches_:1nd limon..·ello, the~·s plenty to do.
One of Amalfi's most luxurious .i.nJ picturesque spo~ is 11 San
Pietro di Posiuno. This boµtiquc hotel hoas~ breathta-king Medi-

terranean ·views and rwo.upsailc_ r'e.¢1urailt11,-,md is P()f;ita_flo's Only
hoed with direct access to the M'a. An el~v·aror ~n·ed ·into the cliff ·
rakes you from the stunning hotel lobhy to the crysuh:lear wawr
in seconds. It's truly_ an <lilSis, and nu wonder th:it priVllcy-seek:i_ng
celehritir,; frequent thi., chic 'll':rting.
'"There ii; so mu,h to do, sec. m.<;re an_d experience,:' J¼;lli s.iys.
"Who wouldn't want tu come over!'"
:, Writren by Al~n Reedy
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/ileasons to visit Venice this winter

~---·\

-~c_.':

];1kc itllv,mtage ()r the

low season.

FodonTravel
Winter isn't exactly
peak season for tourism
· in Venice-.and that's
~xactly why ifs the best

time for you to visit.
Unlike summer. When
the city belongs to OUt-oftowners, Ia Serenissima
in winter is serene. If the
mist-shrouded canals and
melancholy romance
aren't enough of a draw,

rooms at lwce hotels like
The Critti Palace and the
Baglioni Hotel Luna are
available for a fraction of

their high-se.ison· iates,

while landmarks like St
Mark's Ba.silica sit blissfully empty. Sure, Venice
is enchanting any time

of year- but go now,
while you can have it all
to yourself

~l•~1kt" l';tnth:a!
From Jan.23 through Feb.
9, La Serenissima sloughs
off its \Vi_ntergloom and
comes alive for Carni-

val, an annual open-,air
festival that fills the city
with music. dancing
and masked partygoers.

There are events every

day- from colorful boat

parades on the banks of
Cmnaregio to m:asquerade balls. Also not to
be missed: the King's
Banquet, a nightly feast
held at Venice's mag•
nificent historic shipyard,
~nale (tickets must be
booked in advance).

C,mn~~~ Som Po~u
[n· Hin!i
Every v.inter, from
December until the end
oft.amival, Venice's
largest square, Campo
San Polo. is rumed into a
gigantic ice-skating rink
The ovoid rink. Which
can accommodate up to
200 skaters, is flanked
by market stalls selling
food. mulled wine, and
local arts and crafts. A day
pass to the rink is quite

reasonable for Venice: €10
for adults-and €8 for children, with rental skates
included. Pro tip: Visit

enticing. "M.iat you·_re
here for is the hot.chocolate: It's thick. creamy
and ganache-like. seIVed
in a porcelain rup with
biscotti for dipping.

Stt. ::i-rr,.trh·..; !!c1~Riltl,·a
There's no denying
the magnificence of St.
Mark's Basilica. Italy's
most famous Byzantine
cathedral. everi when it's
packed with tourists. But
in the off-season, when
it's deserted? Downright

r:nagical. You don't have
to line up for hoW'S for
a peek at its glittering
cupolas and priceless
relics, or fight through a
suffocating crush of tourists to admire the lavish,
geID<tudded Paia d'Oro
higbalrar.

f~oniioS:t rida,,,_
Wlllter is actually the
most romantic time to
hop on ·board a golldola.
From December'through
Febru.uy, the canals are
hauntingly quiet. shroud·
ed. in mist and illumi·
tµ.red. PY soft. hazy '¥inter
light. Steer clear of the
congested Grand Canal
which is best seen by the
cheaper traghetti ferries
anyway, and head for the
gondola stops along the
small, nanuw side canals
for a more authentic
experience. Bonus: Being
low season. it's much
easier to broker a lower
price with your gondolier
(you can likely knock €5
to €10 off the steep €80
average for a JO-minute
ride~,._,..._

after dark to avoid the
crowds and skate amid
the glittering city lights.

l -~~nt• ff·'lmi.;_m
Being Italy's oldest qJfree
house, opened in 1720,
the iconii: Caffe Florian is
worth visiting any time

of year. But during the
chilly, dark days of winter. its plush red velvet

banquettes and warm
ambiance are especially
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Elena Ferrante's Naples, Then and Now
The author's two main
characters trod a path that still
exists in the modem-day city.
By ANN MAH

The historic center of N~les drips with Old

World charm - faded laundry strung between buildings. fish shops ~pllllfig tubs of
clams and eels onto the sidewalk, pasticcerie tucked near Renaissance churches.
But I was looking for something eise. I
had come to Naples without a guidebook or
even a map, in search of a disheveled neigh·
borhood of "llaking walls" and "Scratched
doors;9 where the "'wretched· grey" of the
buildings clashed witll the passion and ~
presslon of the characters of the writer
Elena Ferrante. Anned only with her series
of NeapoUtan novels, I was in search of a
city that - through lour weighty volumes,
best sellen both In the United States and II•
aly - had become a character itself: dangerous, dirty and seductive, the place ev-

eryone yearns to leave behind, and the
place they can~ shake.
As I discovered during a visit In Septem•
ber, tile series of books offered a unique
view of this complicated city, leading me
away from popular tourist sites and helping
to explain t.he city~ social, economic and geographic divisions. n, view the Naples of
Ms. Ferrante Is to view N~les like a native.
Elena Ferrante is the pseudonym for the
author of seven books, most prominently
the Neapolitan novels - griuy. unflinching
portraits of female friendship set against a
backdrop of political and social upheaval in
Italy from the 1950s to the present. Ever
since the 2012 publication ol the series' first.
book, "My Brilliant Friend," Ms. Ferrante
has become one of modem iiterature'S
greatest enigmas - media-averse and resolutely anonymous. Even the author's gender has been cause for speculation; thepubUsher's ollldal bJolnphy, however, rtfers
CONTINUED ON PAO! lO

to her as a woman, and offers a single per·

sonal detail: "Elena Ferrante was born in
N_aples."
The qu_artet of novels --, which also in·

eludes "The Story of a New Name," "Those
Who Leave and T~o~ Who Stay.. and "The
Story of the Lost Child" - traces the lives of

~•na Greco and. !ffllfaella Cerullo, two girls
from a dismal Naples rione,.a neighborhood
characterized by poverty, Malia vendettas,
and violenc~ Born weeks apart in August
1944, the girls - who call each other Lem)
and Ula - are best friends and fierce competitors, eaCh spui-riri8 the ·other to stun-

ning academic achievement.

Lenu,

cautious

eventuaJly

escapes

and

conscientious,

the

neighborhood

through diligent Study (and excha"nges hef

childtlood nickname for her_ given name,
Elena). Llla. impulsive and daril'lg, blazes
t_hrough life, eyes narrowed. to cracks, a

"terrible, dazzling glrl" who pushes Lerill to
audacious acts - as on the day the pair skip
school and, for the f_irst ~ i.~ their your:ig
lives, try to "cross the boundaries of the
neighborhood" to discover an invisible
presence, "a vague bluish memory": the

sea.
As I strblled west along~ narrow st_reetin
the historic center, eyes blinded by the lateafternoon sun, with the closely set buildings
hemming in the sight of sky and smells of
cooking, the sea felt distant indeed. My
friend, Paola.said to me: "We call this Spaccanapo_li. It 1"ea_ns Naj:iles split in half." .
Like many ancient Roman cities, she explained, Naples had been planned along
parallel decum~us, roads with an eastwest orientation. This particular street cuts
through the city's hearL "_The farther east
you go;· Paola, a native Napolitana. said,

"the poorer the neighborhoods."
I walked a block or two, and the Gull of
Naples flashed. before me, all turquoise
twinkle. Was it plausible that 10-year-old
Lenll and Lila could have gone tbelr whole
I.iv~ wi_tho~.t gljmpsing th~ port city's defining feature? The answer. I koew, lay beyond the tourist di.strict,- in l;he shabby
streets of their rione.
\Yith the help of Irene Caselli, a Naples
native and journalist now based in Buenos

Aires, I had come close to identifying their
neighborhood: it was almost certainly the
Rione Luzzatti. But. she warned me: "It has
a dangerous, dirty replltation. Don't go after
dark. Don1 walk alone."
Rione Luzzatti is bor®red to the east by
the central train station and to the north by

a prison, PoggiOreale. "lt'S n~t so far; sajd
Paola- in fact, it's less than five miles from
ttae· historic center - "but it's a me?J:tal distance.'' Given the area's reputation for

crime, I hired alocal guide, Francesca Slniscalch~ who, like virtually all the women 1
met in Naples, is an avid Femu,.te fan.
As we meandered through the city in a
taxi, Ms. Siniscalchi pointed out sites referred to in the books: the "Rettlfilo." a
shopping stn,et where Ula buys her weddinggown; 11:,esprawlingPiazzaMunlcipio,
where Elena's lather works as a porter; the

hulking gray bulk ol Uceo Classico Garibai•
di, Elena's high school
"Her prutrayalol Naples isn't just a post•'
card - it'$ ·a m.os~ o.f $'Ong, djsruptive

emotions," Ms. Siniscalchi said of the-·
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"She gives an eJ!cellent description of all the
opponunities Josi by every single generation in !he south ofltaly. When I finished lhe
las! book, I cried."
Ii:>: the Riane ~uzza~. we fou.nd a clµster
of dingy, dirt-streaked ouildings, !heir nar-
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cal; Annamaria Palermo, a professor at !he
University of-Naples "I:OrientaJe,• told me.

We were in her airy apartmen~ surrounded

by book-lined walls, terra-cotta tile floors,
and ~ windows framing views of the
Gulf of Naples. "In 1968, we had so many
fe'lljngs of power. I was silre we would

row windows curtained by laundry, patches
of unkempt grass, litter-strewn sidewalks change ...,rythin&."
Ms. Palermo was born in lll43, one year
empty despite the late--summer sunshine.
Voice, clashed deep williin one of !he apart- before Ms. Ferra:nte's proiagonists, to a
ment buildings, a hint !hat people were bourgeois Naples family. Still, she identified
home and, perhaps, watching us. The bar- with the boolcs. "There is a Neapolitanness
pastry shop and shoemaker from the books that cuts ·through soCial levels. She commuwere missing; a fruit•and•vegetable vendor nicates .this very_well.-These novel_s go deep
displayed wares from a truck instead of a into. our ·souls," she Said ..1 am very
horse<lrawn can. But despite these small attached to this city, but It is like the merdifferences, I needed no leap of imagination maid of Capri·- something enchanting you,
to see Elena and Lila's neighborhood. Here but something disgusting you Inside; she
in this "dim and distant rock pile" of "indl&- said, relemns to the sirens from "The Odtillguishahle urban debris; !he sea did yssey,• who bewil!'hed s,ailors IO dell.lb wilh
seem like a fantasy.
-their sweet songs.
After the rione, the glossy elegance of
In the books, Elena .and Lila's battle
Chlaia, the city's Well-heeled shopping dis- against the C&morra, the inescapable local
trict, hit me like the blow of a slick.As teens,
Mafia, is th_eir life's mission, their gre_a~est
Elena and Lila's first foray here leaves them conflict, depicted as a hopeless, grinding
astonished bytbechicwomen who seem "to struggle. "The camorra is part of our hisha:.., breathed another air; Ms. Femme tory; said ~ Siniscalchi, my guide. "It
writes, "to have ieanled to walk on wisps of dates to the 17th century. Today, It's even
wind." Though the outing ends in violence, been linked to the central government. n,
wben a pack of wealthy boys calls their grow up in Naples is ap everyday llght."
group "hicks" and a bloody light ensues,
From Ms. Palenno's sul)•splashed l~rthese streets ·p1ay a role throughout the series ~ the luxurious yin to the rloite's deso- race, however, the dt)''s persistent and Violent Mafia presence seemed a dark and dislate yang.
tant fantasy. In PosiUipo, a wealthy resAfter wandering down the Via Chiaia identialquarter that faces ihe gulf, the sea is
amid a crowd of stylish locals, I paused at
inescapable, dazzling from every angle.
Plazza dei Martiri IO look for Solara, the
I thought of a scene in the series' third
shoe shop Lila decorates with a gigantic, book, "Those Who Lea.., and Those Who
disfigured copy of her bridal portrait, creatStay,• when Elena takes a solitary walk
ing an artistic image of her body "cruelly through
Naples at dawn, reftectlng upon the
shredded." Instead I found a Salvatore Fer- city's landscape 8",d its influence on her en_:.
ragamo boutique and, across the majestic tJre Identity. "Who knows what reeling I
plaza, the FeltriileW bookshop, displaying would have had about Naples, a:oou.t 111ys,1~
stacks of Ms. Ferrante's books.
if I had waked every morning not Iii my
As Elena and Lila advance from girlhood
neighborhood but _in on~ of thoae buUdlngs
to middle age, !hey lace an era of tu_mul- along the shore;" she muses.
tu~ social uj>heaval - radical feminism,
Before me, the gulf sparkled, an undulat1968 delllOnstrations, friends who d.al$1' in ing expanse of blue capped by the loomlng
militant Communism - and their youthful mass of Vesuvius. From here, the rione had
hope eventually turns to dislllusiollJDenL completely disappeared.
felt the same way - guilty, self-aiti-

•1•..,
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along the Rattlfl_lo. to ~ndowsh_op. Bnd S~q) f,O;f. plµa. This Is .
alSO·whefe Stefano, Ula'!! hUS· .
band, rents an apartment lor
l)lsinfstress_,Ada
__
. _ _ __

The fasl:llon.pbl8 i'eslderitlal

'R9[ghborhood of Vomerc,
·,eatutes be·autlful Art.Deco
vl_llas and . sti.1nnin8.viElWs of the

sea,._

A tee_riage Elena·ottencts a party,
here·at the tiome·ot her protes-

sor, on

The working-class neighbor•
hood where Elena a~ Llln grow ·
up Is most likely the.,Rlone

Luzzatt1. bordered by the Via
Emanuele Gianturco and the
trac:k:Si
lead-to NaP.Qn Cen•

tl'mt

trale._tne central tn11i_n stlt10n.

as~nl~hed..

'Torquato rauo. In an apart- 1
ment.wlt~·egutfvlew. ·
i_.

frequ~ly mentione,d in ·My
Brllllant Frteno· -

Ms_. _Ferran_tEi"& charocters return
agB!n:aruJ &gain to Piazza del

Martfr1. ·the e1e·garit ·p,oza ai
the heart of-the well-heeled
Chiaia shopping district, where

four_ma.iestlc stone UOl'ls aui'ml
the.center.

'

Fet\ri1!8ll1 (181eltrlnehi)t), tne
bookstore where Erena gives· a
book presentation ln "The Story
oi..the: lost Child.• is localed
•tiere.'\118 enJoYS·window-shop·s>Jl18 on-Via del MIiie, a few

streets away.
A tocal institution founded in

1860; Gran catf6•Qinibrinu·,

~ra uses monej _rrom his
/ WICII- actlYltles tO bU)' 8 .IUXurt-

. OU&apartmei,t liel"e;a symborof hi_s s_u~.
1 Ms, Ferran_te'B charac:t~ril often :
: . S_TlackOf'.I ~ed.~, Which Is
! .fafflQUS Ii, Naples; l)arttciularty
'plzi.a rrttte, a·round·of dOugh
datibed with tomato sau_ce,

I

moziareuo and rfcott8, folded.
(53 Plam Trleste E
Il:m12, 39;.81-442•13·64), In
the htstorlC center. offers atl
-

. -exception81 version_..

Jhough the ctaaslc Nl!apolltan .:

. -

made bl'.Si&no< s..-

...

. anuolo at the sorara bar-pastry •
sh'op are lost i,n the pases of
·
Ms. ~nte's boo~ Plntauro
(275 Via Toledo. 39-81·41~73-

39), a·ttnv,shop with unreliable .
hours. offers·a worthy~·

~au interforu, bracing coffee

tute. As Is tnlelttonnl. It makes

array of. sweet and

iwo kinds af.srogllalelle: n«Ja,

savory·treais.
,.. ·,,
,·..... :.,

........

crurtchy, whispef•thfn· la)'m'1i or
do1Alh around sweetened

Erei,a·fl!ten r~.t~ageS tti.:Ough

· the books'ln th8 stans on-Via

·Port'Aiba: As a·stud8iit, she
finds o P8rt-\ln:,ejob l!t o book•
•store on Via MeaocamtOII&,
· whlC~ is Ju.st feW·blocks away.

Tlie'.~fl~ ls:t~lcital nick-

. name for eorso·umberto. a

busillnK avenue kntiwl'I fur

lne,q)Grislve· dressmakers and
;· bridal 1>out1ciues; ll_kMhe.one
where Ula bu~ her wedding

.:1~.it'~-~Ji.,a_New
e 201s

i

·. ancl~Wh_c;,.~.~ M1~1e. :

~~~-.maeniflcent Art NOu-

-",.· , .. ~~ ... •

unrettered expoiure to the sun

and sky. In "Those Who Lea\le . :

88),.whlch Elena ond her
daught~-vlsll with.cilgllola In
, "The.Storyofthe·lost Child:

LName'.!' • ·

,

~ ~ ~ S , .with
(, magri!ftceh1•se'a ·vtewslnd

(Piaua Cerita;.39--81~552-34-

8nd aii

··Of'le_ of.the City's wealthiest and

I

iS-POSSlbly

the~ Taddeo da Sesa.

In the western part oflown.

p)mhea on a hlll Ollertciotdng · (
'(he Gulf_or' Naplei.-the r'OS•
~!'quarter of Posrlllpo Is

transpoitatlon. and has a repu-

The·Slntdone - the main l'Ol:'ld

.

Af. Bil 'adult, sh'C llves Ori Vbt

It's not eiislty reache<J by public

tation for cri~.

ecn:w· Vittorio .

Emanirele, where the bour•
~ elegance leaves her

rl~"l)erf\lm_ed 'w1.ti:t ·c1nnamon·:

and oranp ze·st; end frolla, the:,
' . Slime fl Hing 11'1 a tender, ·short• '

~'dust.

i

.......

.

.'An.&Yl.d Elena Ferrer1te.r_an_, ,
Fran089C8 Slntecalchl Is a
,

-~.cief"\sed guJde ~ , . tours I
• ·. or Naples and the Cafnpanla
-region. A,hi°!r•day, private,
·- custom tour ofNaples·C0Sts

$:ii,,......,.,_ Ccniext,
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Napiea. The city l1 the- aeuin1t
for four of Elma Ferrante'I
best-91llUIIJ novels.
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Near the Train Station, Nighttime Eye-Openers
Abutting Florence's main train station, San Lorenzo is
a maze of mostly dingy streets that locals typically
avoided, especially after dark. But since the district's
historic Mercato Centrale opened its gorgeous upper
floor - a gleaming space filled with vendors of Tuscany's finest artisanal foodstuffs - in 2014, the entire
neighborhood has been looking better. By day, the
streets surrounding Mercato Centrale are still packed
with stalls peddling leather goods, cheap scarves and
kitschy souvenirs to tourists. But at night, new spots
with style and international flair are now attracting
legions of foreigners and Florentines alike.

_/,,.
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Sabor Cuba_no
,c The heady scent of niint and a call

of "Hola!" from behind the bar

Welcome visitors to this intimate

·•··~i
'I

.

i

.

Sant'Antclnino 64r: ·39-331-773-1536;

saborcubanofirenze.com

l
I
...:'

•

'-

cocktail bar, which was opened by a
Cuban bartender. The house
specialty is the mojito, best sipped
at an alfresco table. Via

'

ollll
PHOT00.:.RAl'H3 BY ANDREA w,·NER FOR TIIEl'<EW YORI,; TIMES

LoSverso
►

This convivial bar threw open its

doors l_ast May wi_th live n:msic,
domestic craft beers on tap and
creative cocktails mixed With
hoU.Se-ritade syt"ups and tonics.
Via Panicale 7 /9r
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LaMenagere
The rambling old building that
housed one of Florence's oldest
housewares stores reopened last
June as a genre-busting gathering
place._ Still called La Menagere
and spanning over 16,000 square
feet, it is a cosmopolitan complex
with a coffee bar, flower shop,
restaurant, cocktail bar and, in a
nod to the previous tenant, a retail
area with handmade ceramics and
A

housewares. V'ia de' Ginori Sr:
39-055-075-0600; lamenagel"e.it
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My Sugar
A Immediately after opening last
July, this tiny artisanal gelateria
catapulted to the top of best-gelato
lists thanks to scrumptious flavors
like melacotta (ricotta, apple,
cinnamon and honey), which are
made by hand daily on site. Via de'

Ginori 49r; 39-393-069--6042

Polpa
,c A trend that began in l\:1ilan is

evident in this "'burger trattoria"

opposite Mercato Centrale. It
focuses on quality ingredients, like a
Chianina beef burger topped with
pancetta, herbs and pecorino. Piazza
de! Mercato Ce~.le 22r;
39-055-286--TT0; polpa.it/it/flrenze
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OFF-SEASON I .TUSC.ANY

Seduced by Maremma's Off-Peak Mystique
Cozy (!Offee bars, pasta shops,
even a boar hunt are!=l>ld- .>· ·
weather ple11$µre$,
·
By JASON HOROWITZ - . .
.
Something v;as lacking on the TusClm coast.!
. .. The lyrrhenian Sea spilled out as always!

between the _ou.,c.hed arms of PortXrErai

_COie to the.south aiid Talamone to the north.'

Sail~ci<is.~ before the hazy,distantis-'
lands. Inland, the landscape hit all tliefamil-'

1ar_ "Under tht! Tu~ Sun"- toUCbs_tmi~:'
trees pointing up at biihiwlng cumulus clouds, vh:teyards roffi!lg back to me;f(ieval hilltop towns.
·
·

cypr:ess

- And yet; as I stood this December outside
,~the house where my wife's parents_

-~ave:

.spent ~~ summers for years; something:
was ll11SSll1,g. The answer came frotn. itiy•
'daugh~r. who ran tip the hilllike screwy!
'I-English-speaking town crie< · • i · . '

a

•is ano_ther tale. A dozen years ago; when 1
lived m Rome and made the first rif many
'wamt-we~r visits to the ~ ,· the
,thought Qf vi~tirlg when .temperatures .dii>
·into .the 30.s. tourism freezes and beach
clubs ~Q5e nev¢r occurred to me_. NOW I
:."~JI!~ it out of my i:nind;:.'luU1<:,- ec 1 -Ji:f.'J
,,ron,my·recent visit, fan,Jved,b)i.iralii.at
""'i8ht,to .join my wife and./cltildren;•1181'(! 3
and 6, who had gone ahead olcme: !pushed
'.p!Y suitcase up the hill to my in-Iaws'house
'!" a wlteelbar~w. (Don't knock it tlll you !'Y·
•1U).ln the cnsp air, the constellatioli$ I'm
'unable to recognize sparkled with mocking
•clarity, The moon IDUJDinated the earthen'

rows of the now barren vegetable ganleo'
an4 threw shadows. of the umbrella ph)e,

trees _onto the sloping lawn like spilleifink.
·_.· : . : rn,the house, itiy•wue ha,fwanned our bed-'

"_Ttl_ere are no zan~... $he·shou~_g1ee~:'

fully. No mosquiioes! ,

with a rotating heaiet wiuch wiien:
The area of _MaremrilaOn the coast-of-.Tus~ •room
~ k ii for a fan one A~gust ~ •
cany and Latium was long called Bitter Ma; .-we
bad nearly melted us.I miu1e a last:obses-:
'remma and plagued by malaria until the 1$re
ch~:fo.r·mosquitties'lyi;ng'iq_wait:AA:
'.1950s. Those diseased.days are long gone, :the walls; saw only the stains ofbatlles past'
t,ut the n:iosquitoes ~ still a nu.i$anCe.;anc.1 '(and a shoe print) and then dozed (Ill to,
the smell of bug spray mixed witli sun:droneless sleep.
·~11 i~ ~e peffwne ·or SUD1111er. :
,__ The chill}' Maremma morning gree)ed us'
, Bu! in December, wafts of wood burning
·m chimneys or bonfires in the fields take :like an ammated postcatd:.the gr.mdfatherj
'over and the mosquitoes mostly vanish. 1m the)'."l"d, the grandmother serving pan~-:

:tone .for breakfast, the daugtiter oil 'the
:swing.that hangs from an olm, tree,ariil
tion - fu~S ~y heart grow fOnder-for the .•bot· svruiging a stick as ~e ,\:Blled oilt the,
Tuscan.off-season.
.
• ;names·~ M~ World Series s'31'5_ who are'
·DO_lon~pr Me~ C'M.isS you, M.\ll'P~~j ., - .!
.. Years ago, niy wile's fllinily. who 'live in 1'- ._N},9f)t w.aJ.adc;,rable, but-nOJle·of it.was·
·lwme;.began summering along the All!••;
To.die bewlldennentofmy'in-Ja\vs, 1
'tario coas~ Her father kept ,his sailboat i:i>fft;e;
•niake a p@tt in Italy ofdiinl!ing . ··'
docked in Tulamon¢. the p0rt'tQW11 where,in ·
1860, Giuseppe ·Garibaldi stopped iori~- ,only w/ljle 5™1ding up at coffee~
,grown ftllid of the local bar'and the rest-of
:infurcemen·ts·in his effort to unite~ Like. Fonteblailda; the no'streetllght ffilmlet at'
•.other summering Romans my-wifeiiid h_er :!,he.foot of the hill The barber and l'tUDOl'ed'
'family sailed to nearby
and swam in
of local widows cuts aiy soliii
the open water.
.
.
-· ·
hll!J: next.to th_ellutcher shop that fl!eds'my,
~I_ I _ept_ered the pi~ more than a_d~de
,addiction to wild boar and the locai.i>odere
'ago, ~ringing with·me extreme.oo\lis ~
siCkness0:n-aitempted maritimeeKC_ursiOns · '!14 Morellino di Scansanored wine. Iinake'
(I'm talking "Mayday. Mayday" seasick- ' ~ visits to the.pasts shop, Vi.Bil, \vbere 1:
ness) and. a swimming st'!)ke that resemi ,t\1inl< they might OD!' day name. a pasta'
hies a drowning man'sliist throes. And yei, I . sl!ape m my honor (VAmericano riitondo). :
~ve fo~d m:u~ he.re to love durini--SUitt"- , Here and across theGrosseto province iii;
mer vacations: sandy. ~ e i swmtmii;ag the southern reaches of Mareinnla,-tl!ese,
holes overloo~t!.d by fortresses the , ~ ~uniJ:ies P~'guieter notes !bat'
·gtamorousll Pelli<c8J10 hotel; wlieie fuywife resonate IIlOJ'e deeplyJn winter. •·._ .. · _ ' :
is wilhi,iit iis1
·and _I found ourselves siPping wine with ce- THAT is NOTT9 SAY iiie
·lt!l>r1ty b,uuls (R;E,M;) .and fltmous chefs 'flolJ!is~es. Jn. Orbetello, an ancient ,ttr,I
'(Mario. Batali). Maremrtla's •nature 'pre- ·uscan town, on the coast wheri! fwas niar-'
~~• rif~ .with Iilking ~ ; birdsong and ;ried by, a forriter neo-Fasclst'i<!vernmerit,
,wildlife, made for purifying allerillions. . ·

ihe:

".!'heir disappearance is just one 1ll!8111Jlle of,
>how.absence- of crowds, cars and COinJm>.

w,;..ds

:It~

sea:.

season

"· That's M~ma in the.~~~r.
e

~~r·

=:~~QO,;.wi~;:~~'.:l
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wiilliii lfftlie·1agoon. !be.wet'" jiee!ilijf'freiiaies: They iiivlti!d i1s' citit for :
landsofMarenuiiiattraitmorewinterlowl 'P.J'O~• ~{ y,e.W~tJiojne,~ ~t wild·:
,- spoonbills; lipyifugs; snipes ...:: ii11u1:ariy boar.,_ ·. , ·_ ... · , . .
I
A word on, wild 1ioat After a,.decilde of.
other place in Tustany; mren. without
:binocuJars we could """the flainingos land visits to Maieinma, d_uri,ng which time I put'
on the stfil water.
·
wll!! boar on_ fmh to~.1181iardeDe or!
we conliliw•ton t,,-a local riding stali1e.: tagliatelle,'.often after an appetizer of Wild,
·Against.the back!l!ol> of l!l]ls ilJ!IU)llng with! bQar prostjutio iu\d. befori! a wild boa,r
fog, my S.year-<Jld daugbtei, took,1'er first steak; I thought this might lie time to~ the,
·
,llorsef/ackriilihg lesson f!'!JJ'1 ail ~ r 'animal in it'S pre-µrne inc:ariuitiori.
;who wore socks branded "dreasage.~· She ; The wild boar,· or dnghlale, .competi!S'
[di~ounted l!lld I <!eclded ~ ~ had: wi.th 1/1• long-homed Mare)nmanacattlefor:
:come·todi> something for ~ W e ~ , status as tbe. area's signature animal. Un-,
'fartllerdowntheroad.tol;.!lAntica~/ ,like the grazjng c:ows, the'boars are men-:
aces, destJ:<>Ying
scaring ciilldren.
,La Parrina farm, w!lere I - ~ ~ , 'and
offending ·the. eyes with. theit long'
;snouts; l)luddy !!lack lrairandsharp,cµrved
1
'wfth
·- ' ' : Muracdo.
,._, . ·- Ma
. ybe, tbls
,...ls tliewmel
•,. . -' ,tusks. It ls· out duly_.to: eat them, and .as·:
1.talkiilg, but .llfaremJ1111 winters .mill .flir;
muchoithem.aspassible,'Fiiat;atleast.
hu,ilter:s my l,other'-il>'law:
,perlecfnapplitgweatller. . ,
·, " i 'the view
· .
!
1 On other days we visited Peret.a, tl(e pearl: ·and 1·met up with··one_aftem0:011;
10.fJhe 11),arenut!a hilll<!P towns, bl!lli upJ>y: i !he lj!ga,l ~ (O!' li1111tlng boar sta'(ts i
,the'. Aldobraiidescbl fimilY · nearly i;ooo: in f!ovember and ends· Jn January. When
'yem:S'agQ,.:i'he.c!iilaren rs<e!I up trithe\311!'! the .,.,.the, chills;'tlJe l!uiiter:s grat; ~It:
:j:iairtiJiy tower, the tallest 1h Maremma, 1 shotguns 'aiiil bead 1ntp:the woods or onto.,
'while we looked overthe ledge !It out!@~':
cfliffiliiios

:=~~~==~..: =~rifni

crops,

more

of th~

was:

1

:lie'~w 1n Bil o11til:t\ 11e1ow us a blitcoiil' o,f;
!manicured ·grass ·iiiul ·orange ~ - •~!rounding SIO!le steps an_d - ~ ·Q~-

:t.":1"8J
~!1~~~!
1,9i~fleast h~:. ~'!SO s~ !legu-J
ii)

lookedan·undulallng.coun1ryside peppered

Maremmano hounds .to Dush out ,thej
,.boars. 5Pnte. b1ntters !ol)o:,y.i>ii.fO!/i thro,jgh1
valleys of lllgh gt;tss and ll(US!i, While oth' i

rDa M_aria More~; a·rest;i~t~t-~ ~hard to geunto in t!l••- Not.now.

·'pass. ·As:men-'iil-C8!ftOUllage,:oDe,:in ·an .or-.!

iwith ....nows·IIW@l!iftg ov,er !lt• b,:ownlljg
1w<iods.: Another of. Pere~'• destiruili!)rts ls,

An:

empiy feS1a1Jnl!)tjs l!SQBl!Y .awl!W&rd and
.sad. Not this one. W'lth the llghled fireplace,'
ithewarmth of Luciano, OW11er and cool<;
ithe cn>Stirii flavored with artii:hokes, and:
f!resb'pasta flavored with trufl!es and wild'
-~~ felt as if we were _iil our own!
'(th<R@much betterqteni!l).,llying room;

the

1•

!Tl!eklds!'Bllan>UDdaa:oljlingly: ,
· ,
· Durlilgour stay; we drove the switcli~k:
roads to'Scimsami and to Mal!danfi,' called;
the Spy of MareDUDa foi' its 3,110-degree,
view of thecouiiltYsfde, where we are more:

:mushioomli and pasta and crostiniat'n:,it,;

we,·
dlnnt
heel
quiclref ancUlie.I!

toria .c1a Paolino. 1n the. Winier;

'.djnlng om for iunch instead of

,.,,.use the evenings come
. '
1roads get dark.

i'efet

'gli)

~':wn~:'th%~tforttlf~t~iJ:~1
..
guns,
,,
,. '

',•g

i

:ange vest that read "Attention; wild Boat'

iHunter at Wor!!." ~i,e,d to th~ pets'a.,id I

:each ot!ler,, tl(e smell of gunpOWder, pitic i
'a!!d $ildelions sceiited \h• au:
,,
IATTHE'l!NJ>l)F THE

DA\' they bad killed 131
ljo"'8, i!ni;i~~~ei)lll! plckl!p .lriltks to•:
,large s):led,. Wlllle the old<,r: hunters .d1'1111k,
cheITY-flaVQtea wlh,,011: a long table ainid1
tmpbjes and c;aiendats featuring nudes!
(not the Boltj.celJI var!ely), the young ~•r'1
butchered the boars. The bunters who
:mac1e ti}• kill shots got th~ se~beads,I
.because they made a sauce so flavorful, one
,explained, that it-''drives-you nuts."

,

. ·we got bock.home and·my·son. who had:
.spent 'the day with his gfandinother ond·

:sister feeding carrots to wtute horses. and'
I On most nights, after a <linnet o1 ·rresb1 hiking fields that bloom.with aspan,g\ls In'
fpastaatbome,we caught µp.on read\ngorl .the spring, was zo~. l pie~ hil)l up and:
i.tJie latest Va.ticata scandal on te_levision.! we. looked d_own at Talan'ion'e. He dozed art:
['CTI!~ , ~ · ~ p t . priest,. I Ies(n\"1:: -on~ sh~lder, and th_e.t0l!{J1, unlit arid qui•·
rwanted to ,se,; bis _suspected ·accomplice: et. alStrseem.ed·,at rest before.another sum· ' .
...
·
a. "baby-doll", negligee.) But o~e: m'er on the 5ea.
,evening
l!O! into t.111,bOUffl'' spirit by, 1 : The next niorninl! we stopped by the
1takljig.•
·
m_•2._.ttga_ltie.;Iii•: :nwly empty port to •Ill' hello I~ my father•

:wearjlig
,town:·

.

. '

we

otin.:.=~~.

m,,....__..;·,.,-•~•..,m· iin•J~w,- ~ho,.w·as do~ng-so~e. Yiork

~rio;. a tiny~ch~rclt wannedcby ,,'
·space heater, the aLidience. in ·.the· peWs
San

'miitcited the number ofchorus members'
:dresliedin·twiedosand,gownson·stage:who
:sang "l'ma-dreamirig ~fa white-a Chti~t-a1mas" ,ilnd nton! local canils in iheir'iU!llve;
:!O"i!uiAfterward thesinglirs posed for pie,·
:tures in trm,t of walls with l:eJl.turies-old .and:

on -~la:
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EUROPE

I MILAN JOURNAL

Italian Cuisine Worth Going to Prison For
By JIM YARDLEYMARCH 5, 2016
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Photo

An inmate served patrons at lnGalera, which is decorated with prison movie posters. Credit Gianni
Cipriano for The New York Times
MILAN - The waiters glided through the crowded dining room of lnGalera, a restaurant that opened
recently to rave reviews. Dinner reservations are almost fully booked. for March, and the Milanese elite
have ta.ken n.ote. A former bank president came a few weeks ago. So did a former Miss Italy. Families
come on weekends.

For Silvia Polleri, the restaurant's manager and visionary, lnGalera is a dizzying triumph, if more because
of the locale than because of the food.

It is inside the Bollate penitentiary, a medium-security prison with 1,100 inmates on the outskirts of
Milan. The waiters, dishwashers and cooks have been convicted of homicide, armed robbery, drug
trafficking and other crimes.
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"May I take your plate, sir?" asked a waiter, Carlos, an inmate dressed in a tie, white shirt and black vest
as he cleared a table on a recent night.

it is hard to imagine a less likely culinary success story than lnGalera, or a more intriguing experiment in
rehabilitating inmates - and confronting public attitudes about them.

Photo

An inmate preparing risotto in the kitchen of lnGalera. Credit Gianni Cipriano for The New York Times
Few people think of prisons as a place for a nice night out, yet the novelty of going to the prison grounds
for food and drink has resonated, and even become something of a marketing tool.

Continue reading the main story
ADVERTISEMENT

Continue reading the main story

Ms. Polleri decided that the best way to reassure patrons was to take a wink-wink approach. The name,
lnGalera, is Italian slang for "In Prison."

)

The restaurant's design is sleek, airy and modern, butthe walls are decorated with posters from famous
prison movies, including "Escape From Alcatraz" with Clint Eastwood.

Curiosity about a forbidden and feared world has turned a night at lnGalera into a daring adventure,
with a fine meal as a bonus. (It has a rating of 4.5 out of 5 stars on TripAdvisor.)

"We wanted to see the reality here," said Carla Borghi, who came with a group of couples from the
nearby town of Paderno Dugnano. "It i.s not the classic re.staurant. But it is a classic restaurant. The food
is excellent."
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Photo

Amuse-bouche dishes of cheese mousse with mustard, curry and dill awaiting customers. Credit Gianni
Cipriano for The New York Times
For years, Italy has struggled with its prison system, as well as how to balance punishment with
rehabilitation. Overcrowding had become such a problem that in January 2013 t_he European Court of
Human Rights ordered the country to fix the system.

Italian lawmakers responded with more alternative measures for minor crimes. In 2014, Italy also
repealed harsh drug sentencing laws enacted during the 1990s, similar to the "three strikes" laws in the
United States. In 2014, Italy began releasing 10,000 inmates (of roughly 60,000) who had been convicted
of minor offenses.

But the issue of how best to rehabilitate offenders - and lower the recidivism rate - remained
difficult. Italy has long.allowed inmates in medium-security prisons to move around the facilities during
the day.

"The mai_n problem has been that they do little during the day, which doesn't help them at the present,
nor for their future outside prisons," said Alessio Scandurra, who works for Antigone, a nonprofit group
focused on the rights of detainees.

The Bollate prison was at the vanguard of experimentation even before opening the restaurant. Under
the director, Massimo Parisi, the prison offers an a_rray of programs. Companies have work programs on
prison grounds. Volunteers teach theater and painting. Carpentry skills are taught in workshops
equipped with power drills and saws. Inmates maintain a stable of horses in the prison yard.

Photo

lnGalera, Italian slang for "in prison," represents an experiment in rehabilitating inmates and
confronting public attitudes about them. Credit Gianni Cipriano for The New York nmes
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There is also an initiative involving a carefully vetted group of 200 inmates who are allowed to leave
each day for jobs with an outside firm, Inmates travel without supervision on public transportation; they
must check in upon arrival at work, and at other points during the day.

Mr. Parisi said only one inmate had failed to return at the appointed time, and he showed up a few days
later.

But sending out inmates is different from asking law-abiding citizens to come in for a meal.

"Our first worry was: Who would come?" Mr. Parisi said. "But many people are coming. People are
curious about prisons. It is an unknown world to many people. That creates interest."

The force behind the project is Ms. Polleri, who spent 2.2 years teaching kindergarten before becoming a
caterer and later founding a social co-op in 2004 to help inmates. She hired select inmates from Bollate
for catering jobs outside the prison. Once, she took a convicted bank robber to wait on tables at a
reception in a bank.

But the idea of starting a restaurant was an altogether different challenge.

"People looked at me like I was crazy," she said. "They also thought I was cra:zy when I said I wanted to
narne it lnGaltira, l;lut I wanted to stop talking about this in a sweet way."

Photo

An inmate, left, dressed for work with two local students who walk with guests from the prison entrance
to the restaurant. Credit Gianni Cipriano for The New York Times
She solicited grants from sponsors, including PricewaterhouseCoopers, the accounting firm, and a local
architect designed the restaurant's interiorfor free. It is on the ground floor of the dormitory for prison
guards; inmates are housed in a different part of the prison. She hired a maitre d' ~ who seats guests
and handles the money~ and a professional chef, Ivan Manzo, who was unfazed by working with
convicts.
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"I've seen a lot of crazy people working in kitchens outside of here!" Mr. Manzo said.

1.n the kitchen, inmates were busily preparing dishes as one, Mirko, was showing another how to make
tarts. Inmates are paid up to 1,000 euros a month to work in the restaurant, and share tips.

"It is a matter of pride, a way to make people happy a.nd show them that even in.mates can change and
evolve," said Mirko, who like the other inmates Wanted to be identified only by his first name.

Ms. Polleri says that she realizes the restaurant may bother some people and that she does not want to
offend victims of crime. But she argued that prisons must train inmates to become responsible citizens
capable of re-entering society, and noted that the recidivism rate of inmates in similar programs is far
lower than average.

Before the dinner crowd arrived on a recent night, Ms. Polleri hovered overt.he waiters, reminding
Carlos to "walk straight." Her most nerve-racking moment came in early December when she learned
that a food critic for one of the country's most important newspapers, Corriere della Sera, had secretly
come for dinner one night and was preparing a review.

"I couldn't sleep for a week," Ms. Polleri said. The critic praised the food, the waiters and the "convivial
atmosphere." He even praised the prices, which are more reasonable than most Milanese restaurants.

''To have honest prices," he wrote, "you have to come to jail."

Looking across the dining room, Ms. Polleri pointed to the guests enjoying their meals. "This is the
revolution," she said. "A lot of thes(;! people before didn't know where the prison was."

Correction: May 6, 2016
Because of editing errors, a picture caption on March 6 With the Milan Journal article, about a restaurant
inside a penitentiary near MHan that is staffed by inmates and winning rave reviews, misspelled the
name of the restaurant and the prison. As noted correctly in the article and in an earlier reference in the
caption, the restaurant is lnGalera, not lnGelara; the prison is Bollate, not Bellate. The errors were
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corrected online shortly after the article was published, but editors failed to follow through on this print
correction.
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Top Tu_scan hill towns beyond Florence and Siena

Top Tuscan hill towns beyond Florence and Siena
Lacy Monis, Special klr USA TODAY
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. The region of Tuscany is a thought-provoking spread

that reaps the bounty of the earth ttlat supplies it W1lh
champion Wines. delightful cheeses and the wor1d-

ramous /J1stecca aila fiorenlma. chargrilled T -OOne
rPnom· AnjaU Slulh,

steak. Here, the land is stitched toget:t,er with

pic)r;,e,;tertlOg com}

patches of grape Vines, acres of truffle-laden fields
and rolling olive groves

Florence aoo Siena are well-trodaen stop_s on the tounst trail, each offering a reward of
one-Or-a-1and art galleries, ltalran fasluon boU11qu·es and family-run outcnenes strung

rrom the top wrtn local sa/um1. They·re a uniquely Italian miX of old and new. OU!Siae

or these cil)' wans. there's still a plethora or nookS and crannies that orrer a 1001< mto
old-world ltaty _The towns thal poplllate the rolling hills of Tuscany are glorious relics

sculptures of life long ago.

Montepurciano
If you want to explore this votcamc rock perched high abOve green forests and
mea~ws and loo~ 1n cypress trees. you'll neea to lace up the klckS. And When you
finally hike into the cobblestone streets, reward yourself with a glass or the town·s
na_mesake wine, the Vino NoOile. The local vineyard produces one of tne more famous
ful\..hr,/1~,11P<1<: in 11::.1\1 Th? ritv h"I<: ,a r1P"n ,anr1 =riP/1 hidn,v whll'h im,nlVP<: <> nr,,ttv

http://www.usatodaY.com/story /travel/destinatioils/20 16/02/23/tuscany-iialy/807'26 l 28/
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Top Tuscan hill ~wns beyond Florence and Siena

contentious fight for ownership between Siena and Florence. When Ftorence
eventualfy won, way back In 1404, they brought in some famed arc Meets Michelozzo, SanQal!o ii Vecchio and Vignola - to design

some

noteworthy masterpleces Of the Florentine RenaiSsance. Most of those remarkable
structures still stand, and have been largely untouched as tnstory unfolded around
them

Uke most of Tuscany's hill towns. ttle epicenter Of excitement ana dai!y life 1s in the
piaZZa. and in this case, the Piazza Grande. The large, imposilig square is encircled by

some of the town's most distinguished buildings_ One of note is the Fortezza;
according to legend. the structure was Ouilt,on ttle site of an ancient Rorilan temple
that honored the god Mercury. At one point it was a silk facto,y, and tllen a scllOol, _bl.rt
today rts cellar houses a wine bar and Shop stocking an impressive seiection of Italian
varieties
Orvieto

Oh, Orvieto. This small Umbrian hill town sits on an ea"rthly pe!jestal.

a jewel

surrounde<l by rolling plains. Its high crty walls were first bum as a fortress durtng a
time Wflen neighboring settlements were IOoking to expand their rule. Today. tltose
walls make a fabulous frame for the cobbled lanes, medieval piazzas and churches
and petite snops and res-taurants that lie inside Underneath the tOwo is a maze of
tunnels and caves, carved durtng Etruscan times and rediscov~red in the '80s. The
grottos (there are 1,200 of thelTl in total) were used for various purposes, from wrne
cellars to war hi<leouts. Nowadays visitors can slip down and get a glimpse into what
life was like \Nhen Orvieto's beatrng heart was under the town·s surface.

But the highlight of Orvieto's impressive repertoire is the Duomo. Each hill town has
one of their own in various sn-apes ana sizes,

out Orvieto·s Gothic cattledral reigns

supreme wnen ti comes to mrnd-blowing artistic details. The structure.took more than

300 years to col'nplele. the n~t cornerstone or tne black and white stripes of marnle
laid in 1290. The role of lead designer changed hands quite a few times during its
constructiOn, a"nd they otten had more of an interest. or an education. in art rather than
architecture Ttle result iS a glittering mosaic fai;ade with intricate spires and a
sophisticated caNed rose window.

San Gimignano
There's not much "hidden" or ·undiscovered" about San Gimignano. Thousands of
tourists congregate on this hilltop every year lo see the town·s famous striking towers

· It can get crowded, and if you go during tourist high season. 1t WJII be_ But sleep eas)·
knowing that the hype is warranted; San Gimignano iS the posterchild of Tuscany for a
good reason The towers were built for defensive purposes, but the main reason they
were constructed is a senous case of keeping ·up with the Jones·. Back in tfle day it
was an actual competition and diSplay of wealth to have the rughest tower rn town, and
rival families competed With releniless passion. At one point in time, there were more
than 70 towers, but today only 14 still stand. Despite a plethOra of brand shOps and
touriSt knicklmaclCS. much of the origmal bones of the city remain intact. so much so
that the town 1s found on UNESCO's World Heritage list. As with many popular nm
towns, the crowos diSsipate at night as the tour buses leave, so stick around and you
may find yourself with some prtvate medieval moments:
San Miniato
If you're looking for a reason to venture further nortn Into me provtnce of Pisa th_at

doesn't involve a mysteriously leaning tower, San Miniato is the answer. There, a
sleepy little 11ill town awaits and ttle fertile lancJ around it produces nearly 25 perr:;ent of
Italy's haul of whit_e truffles annu~lfy. The little chunk of culinary magic is held in high
regard by the locats, and cruising tllrough the Channing cobbled streets you'll see nods

to ns prestige everywhere.

What the town lacKS

in Satunlay night excitem_ent, It makes

up for during mealtime There·s Sergio Falascllf. the beloved local butcher Who is
f.lmP.11 fnr lli'- omdur:ts utili7inn c1nta .<.P.nP.se ;m im1inP.nnus oin from the arPa around

http://www. usatoday .com/story/traveVdestinations/20 16/02/23/tuscany-italy/80726128/
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Siena, and tllere·s a generous roster of!Ocallylharvestecl menu Items: goat's cheese.
mushrooms. art1chok.es and beef_ Come November, the quiet streets take on a
heightened level of re-velry as gastronomes from au around the w~rld descend on San
Mlniato to celebrate the famous fungi at the annual truffle festival: For three weekends

in a row. truffle hunters ana connoisseurs have gathered ror more than 45 years to stp
and savor the elusive

treat Fun fact: The world's largest white truffle was diScovered in

Italy in 2014 lt sold at auction for $50,000
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Bloomberg Pursuit
White Wines From Southern Italy Are Leading a Revolution

White Wines From Southern Italy Are Leading a Revolution
And here are eight from the exploding, arcane region that you should look for today.
By Elin McCoy
February 19, 2016, 8:00 AM EST
When you think of Italian wine, what comes to mind? Ever-foaming prosecco, perhaps? Tanker
ships of pinot grigio? Or maybe it's big-deal reds from Tuscany and Piemonte, with three-digit
price tags attached.
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Ifs time for a fashion update. The big buzz right now is for whites from so.uthern Italy, the land of
still-active volcanoes, sun-drenched beaches, and 80 percent of the country's olive trees. It's
also where you'll find off-beat grape varieties few wine geeks have ever heard of. The best of
the bottles that are made from these are great' wine buys, offering surprising depth and
character at bargain prices.

Which is why I moderated a tasting panel on them this month at VINO 2016, an Italian wine
conference in New York. (My notes on the top wines are below.)

The view of a vineyard with Etna volcano in the background.
The view of a vineyard with Etna volcano in the background.Photographer: ilmoro100/Getty
lmages/iStockphoto
Compared with Italy's prosperous north, the south~ampania, Puglia, Calabriii, and Sicilywas long the country's poor cousin, focused on producing bulk red used to plump up thinner
wines elsewhere and decidedly rustic whites.

Recent History
Since the beginning of the 21st century the.se regions have been in the throes of a wine
renaissance, brought about by scores of talented, passionate winemakers obsessed by the
hundreds of enticing but nearly forgotten ancient grape varieties that flourish in Italy. High
quality reds came first, and the recent spread of cold fermentation technology has radically
transformed the whites.
0

Porters haul buckets of grapes of Sicily's top wine consultant, Salvo Foti, in his vineyard north of
Moun.I Etna, near Linguaglossa.
Porters haul buckets of grapes of Sicily's top wine consultant, Salvo Foti, i_n his vineyard north of
Mount Etna, near Linguaglossa.Photographer: Joe Ray/AFP/Getty Images
Let's start in Sicily. If everything you know about wine on this island comes from watching the
scene in The Godfather Part I in which pitchers of basic red are passed around and poured into
water glasses at a wedding, you're way behind. Today's wines are cutting edge.

The hot spot is Mt. Etna. Wines from its steep, volcani,c-ash-strewn vineyard slopes are the
Italian success story of the past decade.
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When I first visited there in 2001, it seemed the most inhospitable wine spot on the planet,
shadowed by a brooding 11,000-foot-high volcano that lets out periodic booms and flashes of
smoke.

Twisted old vines are rooted in tiny patches of vineyard at 3,000 feet above sea level, edged
with piles of lava stones. This stark landscape and the highly distinctive, salty, earthy wines
have drawn some of Italy's most ecce.ntric producers, even seducing a former banker. From
about five quality estates, the number has grown to 110.

The 2014 Librandi Ciro Bianco ($12) is one of McCoy's go-to whites for daily drinking.
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Pioneers Andrea Franchetti of Passopisciaro winery and Italian-American wine broker Marco di
Grazia of Tenuta delle Terre Nere are the showmen who excited international interest in Etna,
while Belgian wine fanatic Frank Comel.issen pu_rsues natural wines I.hat have a cult following.
The main grape on Etna is Catricante, and it's often blended with another Sicilian white,
Catarratto.

The late great winemaker Marco di Bartoli, on the other side of the island, put his faith in dry
wines made from Grillo, which used to go into sweet Marsala.

Calabria and Puglia
Next, you should know about nearby Calabria, often called the 'toe" of Italy. Since 90 percent of
the land is mountains, the amount of wine produced there is still modest. The wine scene is still
evolving, but its output is all about native grapes such as Mantonico.

Puglia, the region known as Italy's "heel of the boot," has become a food and travel destination
with a long coastline of beaches dotted with thalassotherapy spas. There, the first wines to gain
attention were hearty reds from such grapes as Negroamaro, but several wineries, such as
Masseria Li Veli (see below) have also recently championed such local whites as Ve.rdeca that
have the kind of personality that elbows chardonnay aside.
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Carpino Bay, Scalea, Calabria, Italy.
Carpino Bay, Scalea, Calabria, Italy.Photographer: Peter Adams/Getty Images
Campania, whose main city is Naples, is the birthplace of opera and thin-crust pizza and home
to another volcano, Vesuvius. And it's where the wine revival in southern Italy first began some
25 years ago.

Almost half of Campania's wines are white. Although there are dozens of varieties, Fiano wines
from the Avellino subregion and Greco Biancos from the town of Tufo are vying for the top spot.
Both grapes were rediscovered by famous wine estate Mastroberardino, which promoted them
tirelessly. Today, tiny family wineries, such as Ciro Picariello, are making some of the best
examples.

Wines from these grapes were around, admittedly not quite in the same fom,, when lava flows
destroyed Pompeii. Think of them as drinking history .

. My Eight Top Bottles
2014 Librandi Ciro Bianco ($12)

One of my go-to whites for every day drinking, this wine made from Greco Bianco grapes
(planted in ancient times by the Greeks) near the coast in Calabria is round and fruity, with hints
of herbs, flowers and toasted nuts.

2014 Masseria Li Veli Verdeca Askos ($20)

This crisp, scented white from Puglia tastes of citrus, fresh spices, and chalk. It's made from
Verdeca, an ancient grape once used as the base of inexpensive vermouth, and a tiny bit of
almoshextinct Minutolo.

Golden, intense Stiltti Mantonico is a sleek white from Calabria with the texture of a red and
flavors of figs and almonds.
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Golden, intense Statti Mantonico is a sleek white from Calabria with the texture of a red and
flavors of figs and almonds.Source: Vias
2014 Statti Mantonico Bianco ($22)

Mantonico is yet another ancient variety introduced by the Greeks. Golden, intense, this
medium-bodied, sleek white from Calabria has the texture of a red and flavors of figs and
almonds. Best with a thick fish soup,

2014 Marco de Bartoli Vignaverde Terre Siciliane ($28)

This savory wine comes from one of the best wine estates in Sicily. M_acje from the Grillo grape,
it has jasmine-like aromas and fresh, delicate, elegant flavors. The winery's Grappoli di Grillo ·
($34) is even more layered and intense.

2014 Tenuta delle Nere _Et_na Bia.nee ($19)

Herbs, fruit, earth, stones, gunflint-the complexity of flavors and scents in this wihe are why
Etna whites are having a moment. This is one of the most widely available.

2013 De Conciliis Greco di Tufo Oro ($23)

Thi_s grape was once cultivated on the slopes of another volcano, Mt. Vesuvius. It's fresh and
crisp and full of personality, wi_th ripe pear and lemon flavors

2014 Ciro Picariello Fiano di Avellino ($25)

A tiny, family-run winery makes this smoky, round textured wine, one of Campania's top
examples from the Fiano grape, grown in a tiny appellation. It's intense and mineral-driven, with
tastes of pine nuts and herbs.
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2014 Vestini Campagnano Terre del Volturno Pallagrello Bianco ($31)

This was the first winery to research almost extinct Pallagrillo bianco grape. It's a very unusual
wine, with apricot blossom scents, mineral tastes, and a wonderful soft texture.
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